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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
-NO. 12 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1040 
ife at Eastern' Film Receives Premiere Showing 
. -+ --+ 
Men Attend Ath letic 
quet; Hear Duncan Talk 
..... 
I 
tely 200 men of the col ­
and surrounding area 
were entertained at the I 
honor banquet on Monday 
feting the members of the 
try and football t.:::ams of 
season. 1 
the meal toasmaste.r Roy 
public relations head, in­
guest newspaper men and I 
the local Chamber of Com ­
and Rotary and Kiwanis 
Coach Gilbert "Ted" ca.r­
e briefly, introducing the 
team, which responded by 
story by Herb 
, Associated Press sports 
, which appeared in the St.  
i 
Toasts Athletes 
Roy K. Wilson 
Globe Demo'crat yesterday 
, Ea.stem's Bill Glenn 
a backfield berth on the I 1--- -
1 Shiley Publishes 
Paul Henry represent it in 
· , as  a token of apprecia­
his help during the pa;3t 
a lifetime Bhafer pen and 
t to Coa�h Carson. 
en Honor Glenn I 
Magazi ne Article 
Recou n ts Stag i ng of 
'39 Homecom i ng Hit 
enting the business m e n  of An arti
cle, "Eastern Revives 'Fash-
, Jack Claar, vice-presi­ ion'," by Dr. Robert Shiley appears 
f the Cha,rleston N ational in the Fall is:we of The Cue, a na­
ke briefly, commending tional publication of Theta Alpha 
m, and presented t o  Bill Phi.  The article is a review of Anna 
senior quarterback and pass- Cora Mowatt's famous nineteenth­
tion, a large trophy for his ·�entury melodrama. 
aying and high quality of It pr.esents the possibilitie1: of this 
nship. On behalf of the 1 play to those high school and col­
mon, Roy Wilson present- lege dramatic directors who have 
with
. 
a. scrap book 111 
t:vo always wanted to revive a nineteen­
' contammg
. 
newspaper clip- th-century drama. Instructions are 
:ountmg his feats for the given for the sta ging of ·3everal mus­
on and congratulatory let- ical numbers as well as for the 
sports authorities, coaches ')rinting of u�ique period programs. 
'ters. Bill's fathe.r was a lso �echnical and dramatic provisions 
ed. are included for ada pting the time, 
Country and Tr�k Coach setting, and character interpreta­
d Scott Angus introduced the tions of "Fashion." 
ntry team and spoke brief-
wed by C. P. Lantz, athletic ' ---­
, and Bib Mirus, Men's Un ­
!Sident. 
Speaks Entertainingly 
e :remainder of the evening, 
·am Duncan of the Philadel ­
'Jlic Ledger staff, speaker of 
ning, held the floor with in-
Olsen Speaks at Albion 
Dr. Hans C. Olsen, director of off ­
campus student teaching Ht E..!stern 
was in Albion where he spok€ ye�­
terday (Tuesday) noon ac a mee�­
ing of the Albion Rotary club. 
g account3 and anecdotes of 1 --- --- -
rieno�s in meeting famous C di mostly athletes, whom he an e 
t. He spcke familiarly of 
Post, Ed Wynn, Ty Cobb, 
f uth, Dizzy Dean, Tony Ga-
om Harmon, Knute Rockne, I 
er celebrities. 
wing his speech, Duncan led 
ct-table discussion of sports 
in general. The discussion 
h-lighted by the introduc­
Bill Cox, a Charleston boy 
a member of the St. Louis 
pitching staff. 
' n was procured as a speak­
the event through the ef­
Coach Lantz and Dean Ho­
Heller who were schoolmates 
at Gettysburg College.  
lob Furnishes Music 
5g the meal musi·:: was furn-
Lighter 
Chora I Grou ps 
Present An nual 
Candle Lighti ng 
'. �laborate Stage Revue Precedes 
1 Picture Panorama of Campus 
I ------- --- ------- --� Program Featu res 
Train i n g  Sc hool 
Carolers Take Part 
As Christmas ·candles cast their long 
yellow shadows upon th:e stage of ' 
the old auditorium on Sunday, Dec. 
16, at 4 p. m., the Music department, 1 
under the direction of Dr. L. J. 
:Cvcrak, will present its annual 
candle-light carol service. 
Und0r the direction of Miss Ethel 
Hanson, carolers from the campus 
elementary schools will sing while 
the candles are being lighted . Their I seleGtions will include the following 
carols : 
French-Light, Light Your Can­
dles, Austrian-Bright Star of Xmas, 
Be3anion - Shepherds Shake Off 
Your Drowsy Sleep, Hungarian -
Joyful Christmas, French-Bring a 
Torch, Jeanette, Isabella, French-
I 
Angels We Have Heard on High. 1 
Interlocutor 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross 
Seated at the altar table at the 1 ---- - -
back of the stage ,  Dr. J. Glenn H L H w· Ross and Miss Grace Williams, of • • ayes Ins 
the Speech department, will read 
' scripturn passages between song-s. o t • I c t t The high school Girl 's Glee club, ra onca on es 
Monmouth Speaker 
Places Seco n d  
directed b y  Mr. Donald Johnson, I 
voice instructor, will continue with I 
three selections : Old English-Mas- I 
ters in this Hall, Klug-Christian.>en I 
-Now Sing We Now Rej oice, Bach 
-Good News F'rom Heaven. Harold Lee Hayes '42, won fame and 
Continuing the story of the Nativ- fortune when he captured first place 
ity, the college Men's Glee club, also 1 prize in competi-
l 
I "L',�.· ,�culty Members ,_ at E::tstern,'' the 40-min­
ute cnlor movie panorama of 
the E;1stern •:ampus and activ­
it ies , \\'ill be introduced to the 
I collegE: audience tunight in the Health Ecl11calinn building witlt 
all the frills and fancies of a genu-
ine Hollywood premi.ere . 
As campus and town celebrities 
I 
arriv e  at the "theatJ'e" they will be 
announced and interviewed by E.1-
bert Fairchild ,  Speakers club presi­\ dent, over the public a ddre-3s system. 
ShGw Comes First 
Preceding the actual showing of 
the picture, an elaborate stage show, 
arranged by Ralph Wilson '41, will 
entertain the audience .  Highlights 
of the show will be Johnny Paul's 
campus orchestra, which has been 
augmented t o  12 pie-ces ; a girls' trio, 
composed of Frances Faught, Caro­
lyn Eggleston, and Mary Pitts, will 
swing out on ·3ome special arrange­
ments of school pep songs. 
Donald Johnson, voice instructor, 
will sing "Goofus," accompanied by 
Professor "Jack Benny" Robert 
Warner, and the orchestra has ar­
ranged a novelty number with spe­
cial lighting effects, entitled "Lights 
Out." 
Dean Hobart F. Heller will re­
call his college day3 when he plays 
a medley of piano selections, used 
for the production of various 
"moods," when he played the piano 
in silent movies. directed by Mr. Johnson, will sing I tion with represen -
the following carols : Hanovan-How tatives from nine Instructors Present Act 
Far is it  to Bethlehem, Gevaert--- other Illinois col- Another phase of the program, 
Eleep Holy Child, Old English-The leges at the annual "Shades of Utopolis," will recall the 
Twelve D a y s  of Xmas. pe a c e  Oratorical famous faculty stunt show of last 
The feminine voices of the Cecil- contest, h e  1 d at spring, Miss Grace Williams, of the 
ian Singers, headed by Mi·ss M .  " /�� Normal,  Mo n d a y, Sr;eech department, will play her 
Irene Johnson, music instru ct or, will  Dec. 9. This is the aic·�ordion, "newsboy" ; E.ugene Waf-
sing o f  the shepherd's watch and first time for a n  fie will hawk papers , and several 
the virgin 's slumber. Their carols H. L. Hayes Eastern student to c.ther figure3 from that perform-
include: Practorius - While Shep- achieve that distinction . :wee will make an encore. 
h d W t · d T.h · Fl ks - Just before the picture, the A C ap-er ·3 a cne ell' oc by Hi-3 oraticn, entitled "Think of pella choir, dressed in the1·r colo'l'-Night, Max Reger-Virgin's Slumber d These Things," expressed the i ea ful  blue and gray robes, will  sing Song, Bohemian C arol-Hearken Ye t 
Shepherds. 
hat passive resistance is the most a choral arrangement of the E:astern 
practical and effectiv.e means of at- school song, "So Must our Hearts Proclaiming the birth of Our Lord, · 
Dr. Dvorak's A C appella Choir 
taming peace. Remember Thee." 
will continue with the following Along with the second and third The film itself will be sili�nt, but 
gToup of carol-3 : French-Now the place winne.rs, he has been invited will b e  accompanied by a back­
Chtid is Born, Geva.ertr---A Joyous to speak over radio station WHCL, , ground of symphoni.c recordings, and 
Christma.s Song, Tschesnokov-The Chicago, on Jan. 4, when Wheaton l will be interpreted by Dr . . J. Glenn 
Angel 's Song, Ditt-Listen to the college holds it3 annual debate I Ross, head of the Speech depart-
Lambs. clinic. 1 ment, who has prepared a running 
In closing, the audience will JOll1 Edward Borthwish, Monmouth, 1 commentary. 
the combined groups in singing the won second place with an oration I At the completion of the movie, 
more familiar carol s .  These final entitled "Call to ATms:" Third i an American flag in c olor
·3 will be 
selections will con3ist of : o come I place went to Donald Davis, Augus- I flashed upon 
the screen and �r .  Leo 
All Ye Faithful, Little Town of tana, who spoke on the subject, ! J. Dvorak, head of the Music de­
Bethlehem, Hark the Herald Angels I "Make the Man Right."  Prizes were partment, will lead the audience in 
Sing, It Came Upon A Midnight I $50, $30, and $20, r.espect�vely. . . I singing . "God Bless America," ac-Clear, The First Noel, Silent Night, Other ·cclleges entered m add1t1on Lcmpamed by Dean Heller at the 
Joy to the World. to Eastern were Normal, Bradley,. piano. 
Next year instead of the candle - : Northwestern,  Monmouth, Augus - ! 
light carol servioe, the Music de - : tan�, Lake Forest, Wheaton, and i Betty Faulkn e r  Leaves 
partment plans to present Handel's  I N01 th Central. I Messil!.h, and each year thereafter,._ ----- - --· 1 To Attend Eu reka 
the two services will  be alternated. I 
Botany students enjoy the zestful Miss Betty Jane Faulkner, Danville, 
Winter Quarter 
Enroll ment Drops 
autumn atmosphere o f  t h e  East- , Ill . ,  l eft Eastern bst Monday aft­
i ern campus while studying local I ernoon to enroll at Eureka college 
\ flora in the colored movie, "Life at where she was previously a student. 
'Ea·3tern," to be given tonight in the : She plans to complete work there 
1 Health Education building . 'and graduate next spring.  
Winter quarter enrollment data, re- ' 
leased Monday by the Registrar 's of­
fice, revealed tha t  registration 
trends are follcwing almost exactly 
the same lines as last year. Registra ­
tion last year at this time showed 
a drop-off of 67 stud.ents from that 
of the fall quart.er ; thi-3 year there l 
On the Eastern News Front . . . .  
College view� ihelf in big premiere showing of "Life at East­
ern" . . . .  Page 1, column 5. 
Two hundrell men attend athlt)lic banquet in honor of foot­
l.>allers. harriers . . . .  rage 1. column 1. 
the Panther Lair's German 
d the Men's GJ.ee club. Dec­
of chrysanthemums in a 
foGtball-shaped vase and 
-shaped candle holders were 
for the speakers' table by 
roll's Flower Shop. The ban-
as pr.epared and served by 
! the Home Economics de-
nr.  Leo J. Dvorak, head of the Mu- 1 is a drop-off of 68 . I 
sio departme.nt, who .will superv
ise °:n Monday, 1084 students had ' 
the candle llght service next Sun- registered,  as compared with 1 1 52 1 
day, served a;s guest conductor at on the previous term. Last yea.r's I 
the annual concert of the Peoria. fall quarter figure was 1 1 56,  as com- 1 
Symphony orchestra yesterday eve - 1 r:ared with 1089 during the winter I 
ning. quarter. I 
Little 19 re - elects Coach C. P. Lantz as treasurer fo1· com­
ing yea1· • • •  l'age 10. column 1. 
Mirus Contracts Ha.nk l.Ursser for Varsity formal, Friday 
ning . . , . Page 2, column 1. 
Panther� crack Arkansas team . . . . Pag·c 8, column 1. 
eve -
--��������������������--'
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Varsity Club Sponsors Year's First Formal1E//yn Rathe Speaks To 4-1-/ Clubbers Kappa Delta I ntroduces No 
Ath letes Hire Hank 
Messer's Band 
Suddarth Appo i nts 
Committee Cha i rme n 1 
Ea·stern will begin her winter so- 1 
cial season in style when the Var- i 
sity club brings Hank Messer and 
his orchestra to the campus for the 1 
annual Varsity club formal, to be I 
h eld in the old auditorium , Friday, ' 
Dec. 13. 
This will be the first formal of 
the year. Dancing will begin a" i 
9 p. m. and last unt.il 1 a. m. Admis- . 
sion price will be $1.10 per couple. i 
Messer's nine-piece orchestra hails 
I from Peoria, and is said to be very 
popular at the University of Illinois 
where they have played numerous 
dan::e bills in recent yea.rs. 
Chairmen appointed by Raymond I Suddarth, Varsity club president, to 
I make arrangements for the dance 1 
are: Harold Lee Hayes, publicity ; I 
Robert Mirus, orchestra ; and Joe' 
Ward, invitations. 
Invited chaperons are: Dr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Lantz, Mr. and Mrn. 
Gilbert C arson, Mr. and Mrs. Shel­
by S. Shake, Mr. and Mrs. W. S .  
Angus, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Waffle , 
Miss Florence McAfee ,  Miss Mabel 
Hupprich, Miss Edith Haight, and 
Mr. Paris J. Van Horn. 
Ph i  Sigs In itiate 
Fa l l  Term Pledges 
Formal initiation for pledges to Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity for the 
past quarter will be held on Sun ­
day, Dec. 15, at 9 a. m. in the local 
chapter house. Earl C onley '43, 
Maurice DeMeyer '43, and Roger 
Hibbs '43, will b e  those who take the 
oath. 
Following the initiation, the fra­
ternity will attend church services 
at the First Christian church, after 
which they will banquet th e  pledges 
in the Rotary rooms on the east side 
Mothers Pay Vi sits 
To Pem Hall Girls 
Ellyn Rathe of 
M uscle M en's Choice 
'42, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rathe, resid­
ing northeast of Mat-
New Members 
Perform Stunts ' tocm was one of two 
Illin'.>'.·:; 4-H club mem­
be:·s who spoke Friday 
, at a lun�heon meet­in� of the Chicago As­
scdation of Commerce 
at the Saddle and Sir-
lc·n C.ub, Un i o n  
1 Initiation for 14 new m I 
Kappa Delta Pi was helc 
/ Dec. 10 at 5:45 p. m. at 
! nf Mrs. No.ble Raim. Ne 
1 man '41, presided as toastr 
Stockyards, Chicago. The welcome was given E. Rathe M ss R:ithe, a grad- mary Donahue '41, pres 
uate of the Mattoon High s·chool the response by Lois Shi 
was chosen to repr.esent the 37,000 E. H. Taylor gav.e the pri 
members of the Illinois 4-H Clubs dress. As p ad:'t of their 
at the luncheon. She first was nam- each member gave a stun 
ed as one of 50 gir13. This list later The new membe1's are: : 
was reduced to 25 girls and finally son, Florence Bixler, Wen 
all were eliminated except Miss Virginia Bubeck, Caroll 
Rathe. A similar process was used Edna Fogleman, James G 
to se'.ect t.he boy who represented othy Jensen, Max Newell, 
the dub s.nd spoke at the luncheon. ver, Mary Inez Pinkstaff, 
The rnpresentatives were chcsen 1 b.ert , Maxine Rennels, a.nc: 
for for their outstanding 4-H club I sich. 
work. Miss Rathe has been active: 
in club work for the past 10 years. ! Dinner-Bridge Cl The subJect of h er talk was, "My 1 "' 
4-H Club Achievements." - (From I Meets at Edward 
, Mattoon Journal-Gazet':e.) 1 
Faculty Women 
Dine at Ra i ns' Home 
:Cr. and Mrs. A. U. Ed 
tertair.ed memlbers of the 
bridge club with a 6:30 1 
ner Ss.turday at their h 
Third street. Red candles 
Misses Violet Taylor, Jes:3ie Hun- symbols of Christmas ch H:tnk Messer, Var�ity Fot'mal Maestro rated the tables. After t! ------------------------------- 1 ter, Margaret Donley and Emma 1 bridge was enj oyed at thr 
Rothschilds Fete 
Friends with Party 
I f 1 Reinhardt entertair.ed several guests [ I Physics Pro s Give at a. 6:30 p. m. dinner Wednesday Ma u r ice Talbott evenmg at the I1ome of Mrs. No-1 'Sh uffle Party' ble Rains. Bronze, yellow and white Vis i ts ln Charles! Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Rothschild en- 1 flowers decorated the tables at 
which 22 guests were seated. Fol- Maurice Talbott, who is tertained at a S aturday evening 1 Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe and lowing dinner, the group attended the united States militari 
party at their home , 739 Polk street. Dr. and Mrs. 0. L. Railsback enter- the concert by Poldi Mildner, pi- at West Point, Willi arrivi 
Four tables of bridge were enjoyed . � . anist , at the health educat1on build- Dec. 22 to spend his 
during the evening. Bridge awards tamed ...,aturday evenmg at a novel ing where seats had be.en reserved furlough with his parents 
were won by Mrs. W. A. Klehm, ' "shuffle" party, half of their guests for them. Mrs. Carlos Ta1bott. He v to his duties Jan. 1. Clarence White and Mrs. Ben An- 'enjoyed bridge at the Verwiebe home Those present for the dinner be-
derson. and the remainder at the Railsback sides the hostesses were the Misses ---- ----
At the clos e  of the evening a buf- 1 . . Ruth Sch 11 M L 
fett supper wa·s served with Christ- i home. Christmas decorations were 
ma 1aus.en, ary yons, Patronize your News ad 
I 
Florence Fair, Madge Moore, Olive 
mas decorations as the motif. The used at each home and everyone Thompson , Cleo Harrison, Ruth 
guests present were: Dr. and Mrs. 1 present received a prize. After the H t tl 'ld 
Hans Olsen, Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Thut, serving of refreshments at ea�h 
os e er, Mi red Whiting, Lucile I 
Magruder, Florence McAfee,  Leah i WERDEN'S GRQ Mr. and Mrs. Harold C avins, Mr. home, the guests gathered for a Stevens, Edith Levake, Ruby Harris, and Ml'3. Walter Scruggs, Dr. and short time before returning home Winnie Neely, Elizabeth Lawson, 
Mrs. W. A. Klehm, Mr. and Mrs. at the Railsback home. Lena Ellington, Grace Williams, 
Clarence White and Judge and Mrs. Guests at the homes were: Mrs. Elizabeth Michael, Ruth Bankson , 
Just off the Squire 
Sixth St. 
Ben Anderson. Frank Beu, Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mrs. Ethel Hanson , Dr. Sadie Morris and 
Alice Cotter, Norman Carls, Mr. and Mrs. Alice cotter. Miss Gertrude I You' I/ Like to 7 
Mu sici a n s  Attend 
Chicago Com i c  Opera 
Dr. and Mrs. Dvorak and Frances 
Faught '42, Louise Doak '43, and 
Lloyd Miller '41, mu.sic students, 
Mrs. Franklyn Andrews, Mr. and Hendrix j oined the group for the 1 1 
Mrs. Wayne Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. concert. 
Eugene Waffle, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Landis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert War-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Phipps, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith. N 0 Wo • • • 
at Werden'� 
drove to Chica.go last Saturday to Mrs. H arold Weingand of Hillsboro attend the comic opera, Martha, Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Thomas left 
Is t.he time to have your fall and winter garment;; 
�h�aneil and nrcsseil. 
wa,3 the guest of her daughter, Mar- given by the Chicago Opera com- Saturday for Jack3onville to visit Mr. 
gal'et Jean '4:i', at Pemberton Hall I pany starring Helen Jepson and and Mm. Marvin Schuetz and new last week-end. Mrs. Jenner of Par- James Melton . son. Mrs. Thomas plans to remain kersburg was a guest Of her daugh- , In the evening Dr. and Mrs. for a two weeks' visit and Mr. Thom­
ter, Barbara '44, and Mrs. Snider of Dvorak saw Pigmali1m, starring Ruth I as returned Sunday. St. Francisville was the guest of Chatterton. The group returned Sat-Patty Snider '43. urday night. 
Mrs. Lantz En tertains 
With B ridge Pa rty 
Mickey Spence, a graduate of East­
ern and now employed in the Ef­
fingham public schools, was a visi- 1 
tor here in C harleston, Friday eve­
ning. While at Eastern he served as 
a News reporter. 
DK DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
We Ha\'C a . . • •  
GUA'RANTEED. PROCESS 
for Reconditioning Suede 
Finishes 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
SCHEIDKER CLEANEJ 
AND F URRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 
FOR A TASTY LUNCH 
or just a treat . 
JUST EAST OF CAJ 
�·roP AT THE 
CORNER CONFECTIONEI 
Northea»t Corner Square TELEPHOI 
Mrs. C. P. Lantz was hostess to 
members of her two-table bridge 
club with a 1 o'clock luncheon Wed­
nesday afternoon. Christmas dec­
orations were used. High score of 
the afternoon was held by Mrs. C. 
E. Duncan and Mrs. James Shoe­
maker received the guest award. 
Guests present were Mrs. Shoemak­
er and Mrs. P. B. Lloyd. 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
North Side of Squ:we Phone 340 
Charleston, Illinois 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARI 
Ready for • . . .  
A Big Evening! 
� 
A new e v e n  in g 
sweater will make 
you a campus queen 
at the d ance. Red 
and black with s e­
quin trim. 
$2.98 
ALEXANDER'S 
Phones: O ffice, 126; Residence, 715 I 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye , Ear, No.se and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Ch�rleston, Ill.  
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DEJNTIST 
1 �������� ���· 
I J. iR. AJ,EXANDER, M. D. 
516'h Sixth s�. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY 
DENTIST 
OV'er Ideal Bakery 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phones·. Off' 701 R 'd ice, ; es1 e nce, 
Phones: Office ,  218; Res., 160 
Phones: Office,  88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
·-------
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
6041/:i Jackson St. 
TEL.EPHONE: 132 
Charleston, Illinois I �----
Monday and Saturday 
G. B. Dt:DLEY, M. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 
511 'h Jackson St 
I 
+��������� 
Y, DEJCEMBffi 11, 1940 
mas carols will ring through­
he halls of the main building 
reek preceding vacation. For 
' imately 15 minutes during the 
our, the various vocal groups 
mg familiar carols. 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per,-it is bile result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get bh at kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBERSHOP 
Southwest Corner of �quare 
ake Your Xmas Selection Now .... 
WHILE WE HAVE A LARGE At.iSORTMENT OF 
GTF'l.'8 TO CHOOSE FROM 
1\'lakP. U�f' C)f Our Lay-Away Plan 
�ROMMEL HARDWARE 
OUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
VARSITY 
FORMAL 
DEC. 13th 
We can perfectly 
clean your most del-
icate formal dress at 
reasonable price. 
We Deliver 
- --=-- I 
Thespian 
PAGE THREE 
I 
I success creates ecstatic thrills and excitement for the other girls who l are U3ually seen draped about in 
i the very proper Mrs. Orcutt's liv-1 ing room .  
Estil Dunn '44, as David Kingsley, I a Hollywood talent scout in New 
I York, provides the romantic inter­! est first for Jean and later for Ter­.1 ry. Eugene Dolan '44, who plays 
Keith Burgess, a good playwright 
until h e is tempted by Hollywood, 
is Terry's first heart interest. 
????? 
• • • 
Give Your Home a New 
Winter Overcoat-
INSULATE wi th  a RELIA B L E  DEALER 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
VARSITY FORMAL 
DECEMBER 13 
SIXTH & RAILROAD 
CARROLL'S 
CORSAGES 
''Are the 
Best'' 
CHARLESTONi CARROLL'S CLEANERS Your Florists 
BYRON B. MU,LER 
WILL I:WGE!R.S BLDG. PHONE 39 
606 Sixth St. !'hone 404 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL AND YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
SALES McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
PAGE FOUR 
Ea ste rn Teach e rs n sw s  
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Wednesday of the school 
year by the st·udents of the Eastern I1linois 
State Teachers College at Ch arl eston . 
Entered as seconrl class matter Novem­
ber 8,  1 9 1 5 ,  at the Post Office a.t Charles­
ton, Illinois, under the Ac t of M arch 3 ,  1 879.  
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Defense Plan Gives Industry 
Long-A waited Opportunity 
From all appearances the National D efense program is p_ro­
vid ing American business with the set-up it !las been so 
loudly crying for during the past several years. Ever since 
government ir:�erference h elped business to its feet a.fter 
th e great. depression , business has been complaining Yocifer­
ously about "government interference"-and about the un­
fairness of labor un i ons . 
Business ha s  buil t America ; business will buiid a greater 
America, if let alone-si_, went the theme.  Now busin ess is 
being given its big chance to prove the validity of that 
theme. America is trusting her own defense to the super­
competence of business. 
The administration is providing the great "B" with 
ev ery p ossible opportunity to make good. It has been g iven 
unprecedented tax conct0ssions, provided with free access to 
government credit, awarded a gold mine of ten billion dol ­
lar::; in defense contr::i.cts . 
Til e President has refused to "crack down" on business 
-even in instances where a little "cr acking down" might 
have been advisable. Labor leaders have been a dvised 
against excessive striking, and g reat business managers 
have been given prime positions on the advisory defense 
board. 
The future of AmErican democracy, the liv'es of mil lions 
of American citiz;ens rests in the hands of business men. 
Let us hope that their claims h av e  not been pure conceit. 
Dictators . Discuss: U. S. Future 
· ' The United States wili' take Canada over, and South Amer­
ica will serve as its natural sphere of economic expansion. "  
Thus r a n  a prophecy in a front-page editorial i n  Message.-o, 
Rome's leading morning newsp aper, w!1ich sees the United 
States lining up with tne axis powers· in a division of the 
world's territory. 
Paradoxical, to say the least ! Strange that we should 
b e  expected to turn against the only great nation in the 
wo::ld with whom we ha,ve much in .common . And this 
prophecy in the face of the fact that we are considering the 
extension of financial aid to England in addition co the 
con siderable, though still inadequat e, aid we have given 
her. 
Much truer seems the statement by a representative of 
the more potent partner of the Rome-Berlin axis when he 
spoke last J uly to inner -circle members of the Nazi party. 
The content of the speech carried a threat to "Pm:.isl1 the 
Un ited States for opposition to the Na zi cause."  Tl1e sp �ech 
explained that conquest of Europe would give Germany 
such complete control of the . world economic situatibn that 
the United States would soon be " begging" to sell Germany 
rt•W materials at Germany 's prices . 
Conflicting as the two opinions above a.re, there is some 
truth in the combination of them. If the German threat 
to conquer Europe sees fruition there i s  great danger of 
just. such an economic condition as the l\'azi spea,kei' fore­
tells. This condition would limit om.
" 
market of sale and 
purchase to South aEd North America. 
To prevent thi s forced isolation and the ensuing wreck­
age of our economic system, we must take a more active 
stand in the war. Such a stand could remain " short of 
war" and still be vastly more helpful to England than at 
present . The newest Engl ish need is financial . As the 
greatest bolder of the world 's wealth, extensive credit , even 
a gift, would not be too great a sacrifice for us to make. 
Illinois Standards Rank Low 
Only two states, Mississippi and Texas, have lower legal re­
quirem e!lts for the minimum high scbool teacher ' s  certifi­
cat� tb.an Illinois, ar cording to a report rele::i.serl rece11tly 
by the IIii nois Education Associati on . Legally a person w ith 
only two yE ars of training who passes an examination may 
b e  cer.tificated to teach in a four - yea r high school in this 
state. 
Accrediting agencies hav'e, of course, virtuaUy eliminated 
the possibility 0f a two -year student procuring a high school 
position. But it is the elementary requirements that are 
notorL:msly low. Only 12  states have lower standards than 
the Illinois requirement o f only one year of college plus ex­
am ination. 
Th is si Luati or. must be remedied. Very few people can 
acquire an adequate background in one year-or e 1 en two -­
to do a giood job of teaching. Thorough training of young 
Am er.ican citizens is of greater importance today than ever 
before. It · cannot be done with mediocre, haif-trained 
teachers. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Rennels Scores f vii of 
Ever-Increasing Frats 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
By E dward Re.nnels 
One strikir..g fact cannot escape the attention of students 
a� Eastern. This fact is that there are a great many hon ­
orary fr:J.ternities on our campus. Furthermore, if the 
present trend is to continue , it 
seem s probabile that, in the 
not-too-far-distant future, ev­
'�ry department will be blessed 
with a fraternity . 
I E h culd like to question the 
wisdom of this trend. It seems 
to m e  that Eastern is becoming 
o•./er- fraternized ; that, to put 
it candidly, we are turning out 
too many Greeks and not 
enou gh scholars . We are miss­
ing the gate entirely when we 
begin to think in term s of pins 
and forget about the pursuit of 
knowledge. 
Since our s tudent body comes 
largely from the so-called mid­
dle fimmcial class the intrinsic 
Edward Rennels 
value of fraternities may be questioned.  Theoretically, mem­
bership in honor fraternities shonld be a good investment. 
The mem bers should. gain, in culture and intellectual de­
velopment, enough to merit the payment of the necessary 
feE s and dues. This, I think, would be true if the fr"-tterni­
tiq; were active throughout the year. But this is fa1 from 
true at Eastern. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMJ3El 
A L o o k a t  T h i n g s . .  
b y  1 
So you. had a good laug·h, at the expense of the et  
l ast. week's i>ic ture of "Russel PitCrson." \Veil, you 
'YOUr derisive hoots, you who sit in the seat of tht 
and listen. Your rirlicule is ill- dil-ected, for wc , 
to all who pay homage at the feet of Reason ( 
uour�e, means every "future t.eacher") that Russel 
picture DID appear in the News last w eek, and ti 
logic is the ba<;is of your undeserved mockery. 
mighty syllogism speak for itself, as follows : 
All members of all - star tea m s  are good footi 
c rs . Everyone is aware of this fact. We might 
they are the best football players . But why align 
rans with the oppo�.ition ? 
The good always go to heaven. Who can 1 
in;mcrt"tlity cf the human so:ii ? ("I can," cries S 
Worla!1d, greedily 1:eizing the opportunit y for a 
best sl1ces ar2 at the repair shop now. B esides, m 
cupation at pri: sent is courting Marge West, and 
like Mus Fairchil d r.round, it looks like •foreV'e1 
a pretty long time. " )  
Publicity is hea·.'en to a l l  athletes . 
coldiy objective , fellows . )  
(Let's t 
Therefore, we can assume that Russel Pierson 
DID appear in la£t wt:ek's News. Even Aristotle wo 
so who are you who doubt ? 
However, j 11st in case there is a cynic in the 
we w ill go a little further. Suppose the p.ictnre ir 
wasn't a photograph of Pierson. We have alrea( 
to you tr,at it was, but for the moment we will sur 
it waEn ' t. 
As a result of their number, they are inactive for a large 
pa.rt of each year. Still , we are requit 'ed to pay the same 
fees and dues as do the students in a n y  other college. In 
return for our time and money we are allowed to pay an B eing a cynic, you will agree, fir&t of all, tha· 
exorbi tant price for a banquet during the pledging festiv'i- j ustifies the means, and,  admitting th a�, you haV'e 
tier. and m'.ly be content the rest of the year to be a mem- <J.s we will presently . show, that the News wcui'd l 
bcr of a dormr.m t fraternity. Thus our student body is JH'- t1fierl_ 
ur>der the circumstances even if it had pr 
being victimized by an increasing n�mber of national ·fra - .� .1 other picture to . represent the aforesaid Mr. Pier1 
ternities. ( · Let us explam. One pu rpose of a newspaper . 
Wirnn the col:ege strives for. more fraternities and these cation of the public's instinct for hero worship. 
fraternities strive to justify their existence by an increasing is to make itself as attractive and pleasing in forr 
membership , the whole idea of distir:ction and honor is in-
sible-with the least possible expense. 
evitably lost .  When practically anyon e who can finish four Possessing no cut of Pierson , th e N ews did wh: 
yt'ars of college work can become (if  he has the nominal sidrred the r: ext ·nest thing fc,r the greatest gener 
fees) a member of a n8 tional fraternity, we are heading in even though it meant sacrificins· the identity of 
the wrong d i rection. If this tendency continues long, mem - victual . We gave the hero -worshir-ping public � 
bersb ip in fratern ities will no l onge r carry a note of distinc- which re sembled the real hero in at least one r.e 
tion, but may even smirk of the commonplace . I suggest was a football player-and we placed a pic ture wh 
that steps be t aken to reverse this trend . tic make - up standards demanded-wi thout the ei 
purchasing a new cut . 
Marginalia 
by B ib l i od is iac 
M::i dame Dorthea. By Sigrid Undset. Knorf. $2.50 . 
With the public ation of her sixteenth novel, Sigrid 
Undset at fifty - eight again justifies the eminent positiun 
which she occupies among the Great in Modern Letters-­
a position which has enjoyed unflagging prestige ever since 
the pinns,c:le of her fame was reached wi th the w inning of 
the Nobel P1;ize in 1928.  Only Thomas JM:ann sharp<; wi th 
her the honor of being th e most distinguished continental 
novelist of our time.  
And, like Thoma s Mann, Sigrid Undset has fled her 
fatnerland and sought refuge in the United States. She 
has sacrificed a life of ser ene retirem ent in her once - peace ­
ful N orway, rather t h a n  alllow her art to be crushed by the 
Procrustean b o nd of dict.atorship . 
S igrid Undset's l atest novel, Madame D orthea, offers a 
welc ome escape to the reader who finds contemporary l'it­
erature ( what there is of it) too often preoccupied with the 
problems of the present. Be twE'en the covers of this book 
is a means ':Jf e scape from Today and Tomorrow ; it is Yes­
terday -eighteenth - c entury Norway-which provides the 
satisfying story of Madam Dorthea.  The rea,der moves in 
a tranqui l countryside of the Nor th, in simple , old - fash­
ioned scen es which the pen of Sigr.id Undset sketches pow­
erfully but effortlessly, as is her custom . If any writer 
illustrates well the commonplace of esthetic theory, til at art 
c onsists in concealing art, that writer is Sigrid Undset. For 
the very simplicity of her technique seems to belie any 
artistic enclea\''or whatsoever. But the qualities of truly 
great ar.t emerge trom this tenuom technique . 
Madame Dorthea is an unpretentious work, and has a 
rather narrow range with respect to plot and incident. As 
su �h. p�1o t is of only secondary importance, with chief sig­
nificance bE longing to cha racterization . The fabric of the 
novel is truly embroidered with arresting portraits of a wide 
var iety of actors in the human comedy. Th e  device of in­
tro<;pt'etion, whic h  is used with effe ctiveness in the denic ­
tion of charac-ters, permits a fi rst - han d glimpse into the 
· min d of each figure . 
Each of these several ch:l-racters is subordinate to the 
dominating one of Madame Dorthea, whose personality 
holds the key p osition in the nov'el. Her most conspicuous 
trait of character is strength, which is borne o ut by the 
va:or and c ourage with which she faces the ill-fortune 
which has befallen her. Madame Dorthea's quiet accept­
ance of this m isfortune is an affirmation of faith in the 
philosophical ideal which arises from the novel , expressed 
in Madame Dorthea's stream of consciousness : "We must 
fi ll the position in which we are placed as well a s  we arc 
a:!Jle-otherwise th e  world would be too terrible to live in. 
Even though , from the frailty of human nature, only great 
and noble souls are equal to the effort without incurring 
som e d egree of moral curv·ature of the spine. " 
And Madame Dcrthea , with her salutory philosophy of 
life, must be counted among these great and noble souls, 
What the heck are you griping about ? 
Numerous complaints from among the rank 
sw i ins of Pem Hal! h ave led us to believe that s, 
tutio n of higher yearning is no longer hiding its Ii[ 
a bush el . It seems that romance must again su1 
mechani cs . 
We have always thought that a little cold w! 
W\llll!l dampen certain en thusiasms. 
It appears · that Eastern must become en 
whether she wishes to or not.  
Robert M. Y::idcr,  Chica go Daily News colmr 
�erves an E ncore for the following swiftie : "The Ii 
,,.asicn of Greece has almost reached the gates o 
Why can't we think of things like that ? 
Just when we were pol ish ing up the oid "rubb! 
epithet, Congress starts "raising the r.oof." 
Coventry razed to g1·oun d !  Thousands homele 
tfon receives worat bombing in history ! Gcrm?.n 
make shambles of tenement districts ! Hospitals 
witn wounded!  
"Ain't i t  terri ble? End Gf civilization , maybe. 
someplace and TALK ahout. iL Oh, say, you g<Jin' to 
i; ity Formal? I'm plannin ' on a new watch for ()! 
Business Takes Over 
Uncle Sam hands Business the reins of dem 
Will business make good ? 
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OLSEYBUR . . . .  
Heat's on--Colsey 
Disp lays Bravery 
Sabotage-this time at the hands 
of the Social Science department­
Th e . . .  
Stacked Deck 
COLS EYB U R  FAVO RS L I F E  AT EASTERN 
Believes Campus Movies Coles County Epic 
· g caution to the winds, late la�t night ( C olseybur is al\>,1ays late) 
<or Ccilseybur again committed hnnself, with the usual probability 
r, concerning · · Life at '.Eastern," the '.Eastern State club's all­
rnoving pictures.  
'This film will go down in history, " he volunteerr�d.  twisti;:ig his beard 
olarly fashion. "If it is successful, and I don't hesitate to say th at 
be, that success must be a t -. ·- ----- -- ___ _ _ 
BliLL GLENN, 
that was the suspicion which lurked Boud 
in the a tmosphere as sympathetic 
neighbors,  helpful students , a 1 
screaming fire engine, and a lot of 1· 
better known as " Champ" has re­
people, who were just morbidly cur -
ious, arrived at the home of Pro - cently been the victim of scalawags 
fessor Col3eybur following a fire and vandals. A few of the boys, 
alarm Monday morning. feeling exceptionally jolly, decided 
There they beheld a veritable holo - to snip Bill's neck-tie off at the 
caust-raging among the leaves of knot . Said deed was accomplished, 
Moron 
to the relatively minor roles I by the Education and History Frosh Lays Short ents." I 
L 'f W 
the un-raked garden-and the em­
inent Professor feverishly fighting 
Baby Snooks and Col-seybur have 
promised to be good if the Aces will 
send them Christmas cards.  Dean 
Heller reports that the boys have 
stopped fighting over the giT!s, but 
Dean Lawson says that the girls 
have not yet stopped .  All in all, we 
feel that it's time to hang up the 
star and start l ooking for the three and while Bill was getting his an- wise men. 
ybur urges that every stu - I e to orry the spreading blaze with p ailful aft -er pailful of gooct o l d  Ambraw-in a 
decidedly undignified manner. 
ger up, Buck Montros.s and Bill 
McCarthy rushed upstairs, _ donned 
one apiece of Bill 's heck-ties, and 
had Royal Beals snip thein off just 
to make things even. Of coume Bill 
was overjoyed with such a sense of 
fair play until he found out that 
he was the only one who had really 
lost any neck-wear. 
faculty meml:J.er, and parent see In a certain Eastern class , this 
outstanding four-star picture 
er to witness for himself what 
at Eastern" most of the time I · y is not .  
ybur himself regrets t h a t  h e  
unable t o  attend, inasmuch 
must contact a.n antique deal­
ewhere in Indiana who has 
Weeping Willow shaving mugs , 
eluding his own . But he'll be 
again with you all next week, 
or no mug. 
then again, the Archery 
might shoot an apple off the 
the Water Tower.  
the J> .  E.. delinquents might 
�uired to climb Old Mount 
(the Water Tower) in their 
, and, of course,  pay their tui­
ees, too. 
impending campus lighting 
n reminds us that we have 
having Black-outs right here 
e for years and didn't know 
, g a member of one of those 
-privileged families without 
s, we long for those days when 
play marbles on the new 
ks. 
e school spirit keeps on get­
tter and better around this 
question was asked, " Why did the Standing to one side, cooly sur ­
old timers live so long ? " There veying the s cene with a very super­
was no re3ponse. The disgusted ior air, was Dr. Glenn H .  S eymour. 
professor aske d if anyone could "� uch bravery, Franklyn ,  such 
give j ust one logical reason. bravery, " he commented, flicking a 
A freshman who tho ught he pile of ashes off the left ·sleeve of 
HOWEVER, BILL had an idea, immediately started his impeccabl e  tweed. 
has plenty of company in the per­waving his hand in the air .  He "Bravery my eye ! "  quoth the ! son of "Lard" McNeil , for he too was called on and gave his an- sweating Colseybur. "I  just don't I I has been the butt of a few prac-swer. "Well , I 'm no authority on know when to stop. " tical jokers. It is evident that such matters but I will give you i 
b . . t I "Lard" h a s  never smoked much e -my opimon. It  appears 0 m e  - i sides corn- silk3, for he inhaled a that because no one knew of it take to blow up our extra-cur- I · f 11 f ·th t f 11 . pipe- u o pepper w1 ou even a -h igh blood pressure m those days 1icular activities ? · t f h '  t I f t h mg ou o IS sea . n ac e life tended t? be longer because !, 
I thoug·ht for awhile that he was the peopJ.e didn't have anythmg We note that Thomas Henry k . . o worry a ou . ! Briggs has politely declined to be our t b t , ,  1 smo mg incense. 
I commencement speaker. He prob- THE LATE S T  ADDITION . . ---.- .- ably heard about the fate of our last I to the Fidelis Fraternity is a mas -erythmg from the Science bmld n1;g I two speakers.  And we don't blame I c ot for the dining service in the to the Water Tower. We guess that s I him. 
I form of a little fox terrier. " Sonny-about all that is left. 
I . boy" Worland, the quartermaster, The Vichy government would wisely named him "Ptomaine. "  Well, the Water Tower is here to seem t o  b e  the Itchy .government. 
stay.  1 I The ex tra- curricular bum 
It's about time Mussolini c onsoli- 1 Is a man of great persistence ; 
dated his navy with the Swiss navy. He expands and expands and ex­
pands 
The war has done one thing, at I Himself out of existence . least · it's gotten educ a tion away . . . from' the crossroads. 1 He had the kmd. of m1s-educat1on I that was popular m his day. 
Uncle Shylock is again called upon I suo·gested Charleston basketball to get the world out of hock. 
yell : 0 
POME ? ?  
Hickory, Dickory, Dock 
Walt got up by the clock 
The clock struck one 
And Walt wasn 't d one-sleeping, 
And ·so Prof.  Warmouth just didn't 
attend classes that day. 
WE UNDERSTAND 
one of these days we're go-
forget that we ever went to Well ,  Hitler did one thing right ; 
, hool. he abolished committees. 
Educators and chlbrinators, 
Rah, rah, rah ! 
that Frank "Filibuster" Tate is soon 
to j oin Eastern's library staff . At 
any rate, Frank expects some con­
sideration on this score,  due to his 
recent A in Library Use. We don't 
see why men like Frank couldn't 
collect fines as well as any girl. . . 1 j Some days we feel that the E'du-
ents are turning out for the 
ball games almost as good as 
lo for the exams . 
L1fe at Eastei n would be a ot cation department is so nice that 
safer if Pem Hall wasn 't a p owder I we're sorry it got associated with 
plant. I this column. 
e everything almost 
nich a guy can wish, 
� of course, 
�ping Willow pickle dish. 
r listening t o  Dr. Seymour 
le his recent Entertainment 
l numl:J.ers, we have concluded 
1e is as fickle as Samuel 
hope that the Publicity d e ­
:nt can convince t h e  legisl a ­
iat the Library Science d·e -
1ts are merely protesting 
; inadequate library facilities, 
hope they are . 
-COLSEYBUR . 
We don't suppose colleges will feel I 
the effects of war until the govern- 1 -- -
ment starts rationing cokes. 
I Q T k C 1 nee- a en ourse 
Those campus movies were mighty 1· Seems New to Coed good , but we're going home for the 
Holidays anyway. I Absent -mindedness is not con­fmed to professors . Joan Arm-Well,  no one has suggested yet 
I 
strong, ·sophomore Pemite ,  sat 
that we just paddle the turkeys and through 45 minutes of Mr. 01-
make them wear green caps. sen's 8 a .  m.  Education 345 class 
I before she realized that she had You may b elieve in Santa Claus, had the same course last quar-
and then you may just believe that ter under the same instructor in 
someone 's going t-0 lend you a tux the same room, at the same hour . 
for the Varsity Formal . "What am I doing here ? " ex-
Gosh, we've got to start getting 
the school organized for Alumni can well remember the day 
hat E'astern State Club mov - Day. 
claimed Joan. " I  thought you'd 
been in here last term," said Mr. 
Olsen. "Well," said Joan, "what 
gets me is-I passed this course 
last term and then came back for .fe at Eastern," could only 
been called "Death in the 
JOn." 
If we don 't have to go to school 
·on New Year's Day, maybe we won't 
have to go to school for the rest of 
the year . 
We're a commerce major - still 
Xmas presents a problem . 
. Heller insists that the only 
� pattern for a faculty mem­
collect is The Big Apple, 
we take it, is a highly pol-
1attern. 
We have it upon good a uthority 
Santa that Dr.  Seymour is scaring people 
almost as much as Vanderbilt . 
dy has ever killed 
but if prices keep on going 
re going to have to. 1 d 
more ! "  
W H I T E 
PLUMBING AND H EATIN G 
C O:.\IPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Mehl Work 
TELEP H O N E 295 
How many tons of bombs woul 
Eastern State Club movies 1 ., ... ___________________________ .,..,..._.,,.... 
t last convinced u that life 
:ern is colorful. 1 
. I 
e faculty would Just put on I 
ewalks of Utopolis again, they ' 
Jay for their Xmas dinner. I 
iss Michael were only Santa 
she could surprise us with a I dinner at the Edgewater 
Hotel. 
Across the Street There is . . .  
Fo o d  fo r Thought ! 
O U R  FOOD I S  W H O L ESOM E, TOO 
WALT 
Five-·cent-minimum - charge War- I 
mouth has decided to search again I for those fleeting grains of truth. 
Having finished his long extension I course he is again a student at E ast­ern .  Al·ready, Walt is beginning to 
wonder what Miss Reinhardt knows 
about the price of cokes, and what 
Dr .  Rothschild knows . 
MAYBE UNCLE S CRO OGE 
was wrong about Christmas .  Both 
Acceptable Xmas Gifts 
for H E R 
Soft White Wool Scarfs . . . . . . $1.00 
Fluffy Angora Mittens, all 
co:'ors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  $1.00 
Tricky House C o ats 
Bed J:.t ckets and other Gifts-
$1 .98 to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.95 
Sheer H0se in all lengths and 
prices in gift folders. 
Eth y l 's Shop 
704 J;tekson Phone 451 
BLIND OPTIM'ISM 
is what the Three Aces calls it. 
The administration is lighting up 
our beloved south campus. Bill Mc ­
Carthy, E:astern's play boy, is plan­
ning oh financing his way through 
college by a huge sale of "Nigger­
shooters . "  Earl Oliver, intellectual 
giant, comments that the added fa­
cilities will probably shed a little 
light on the subject.  
EASTERN'S SOCIALITES 
are p ointing with enthusiasm to the 
Va1,sity Club Formal, Dec. 1 3 .  It is 
at this gala event that the student 
body will mourn the passing of Bill 
Glenn. 
Mr. Andrews. 
YOU'RE RIGHT, 
These E'ducators do 
have their nerve ! Psychologists now 
tell us how to name our babies. Dr. 
Zeigel tells of a man who helped his 
wife ·pass out the names for their 
three sets of twins : Pete and Re­
peat, Kate and Duplicate, Max and 
Clim.ax. That's nothing. Mr . Sey ­
mour has a Chinese friend , who, aft­
er Lindbergh's famous flight, name 
his son One Long Hop .  
Sincerely, 
Muscles, Moron, and Boud. 
L O O K I NG ? ? 
for w h a t  h a p pe ned 
yeste rday 
Find it at the 
KO - OP 
You are Welcome 
Com p lete LU N C H ES 
SANDW I C H ES 
Freezer Fresh 
Ice Cream 
PHONE -124 WE DELIVER 
T H A N K S !  
HOME from 
COLLEGE? 
Go back with t h e  latest 
hair style ! We'll give it to 
you for the party scason­
anct show you how to comb 
it f0r campus by day, ball­
room by night ! 
Jared to some buck-pa·ssers 
ow, Bill Glenn is just an 
r. The LITTLE CAMPUS Vogue Beauty Shop 
Players are going to present 
Door . " We 've presented ev -
WALT MARMOUTH, Prop. PHONE 1 1 92 PHONE 371 606 SIXTH 
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N R t I t . p Id .  M. ld ner B.  Glenn Receives \ Kinsel Suggests ews epor ers n e rv iew O I I 
Scrapbook of Feats l .��:�:�:,,l�:c�_:9 
Pian ist's S incerity Lacks Artificial 'Temperament' Fo l i os Conta i n  biggest share of cr�dit for ored movie ,  "Life a t  Eastern," 
I mpresses Studen. ts let f'e rs from N ota b les  wm ho1a its premier shown the Health Education buildin< 
One of the highlights of the ath- evening-, beginning at 8 p. Revea l s  Prefe re nce 
For  U n i ted  States 
B y  Margaret Chamberlin and 
Lee Pod
.
esta 
One of the most interesting par-
sonalities to visit Eastern's campus, 
from our viewpoint, was Miss Poldi I Mildner, piani·st,  who appeared here · 
Wednesday evening, Dec . 4, on the 
entertainment program. 
Her unaffectednes-3, sincerity, and 
lovely personality made those who 
talked with her feel as if she were 
just one of the students. For every 
question asked her, she had one 
for the r eporter. The fact that 
she is 2 4  yearn of age would par­
tially account for the small blonde 
artist's friendliness with college stu- I 
dents. 
Devotes Most of Time to Music 
letic honor banquet last Monday was not only shot the pictures 
i,he presentation of ally, ·but developed and edit 
a scrapbook to Bill -.., entire film . 
A refined and soft -spoken G I e n  n, Eastern's low, Kinsel is nevertheless a 
famous passer. The I with ideas.  His latest and ti 
cook, p r e s e n t e d idea is a plan for an Intern 
with the compli- · i Tea,chers Exchange Tour. 
ments of the Men's 1 Conducts Mexico Tours 
Union and ·� ompiled Bin G:enn I 
For the past seven years, � 
I by R o y  Wilson, conducted student and tea 
I public relations director, is in two I tours in Mexico, Canada, as �  I volumes . One v olume contain3 news - 1 many parts of the United S 
1 paper accounts of Glenn 's re;naa-k - ! Hiq experiences have made 
able passing record and games in I aware that there is a deep 
which he s tarred, and the other con - 1 misunderstanding, especially ml 
I tains letters from prominent sports i' the United States and South 
I authorities, writers and coaches. Central American nat.ions. H 
I Articles Appear in May Papers. lieves that this unhealthy co 
1 exists because of ignorance, an( To sh ow the wide acclaim given , his teacher exchan"e plan wo! Gl.:;nn 's rc:cord of 71 completions out cne method of re�edying the of 109 a ttempted pa:3ses are articles ! He has received letters of e I fr om the New York Daily Minor a nd · agement for his plan from Dr. 1 mention in Dan Parker 's c olumn in director of the Pan Amerlcan the Sunday Mirror.  From such ex- : ion, Dr.  Samuel Guy Inman , trem es at San Jooe ,  Cal . ,  and New- Committee of c ooperation in ark, N . J . ,  Glenn's feats are recor d - America senor Ramon BetetaJ 1 ·ed in articles from the San J ose ; dersecretary of Foreign Affai State College Daily and Newark Mexico and others 
Sunday Call . ' T ours Cost Lit;le 
. 
I 
From closer home are articles in ; Noncommercial and coope. 
the Chicago Daily News,  Chicago the tour would be within re 
, Sunday Tribune, Star-Times, Globe- any average -salaried teacher. ' 
------------------------------- I Democrat, Post - Dispatch,  all of St .  ed films would be taken, j 
I f 1 Louis ; Pittsburgh , Pa. Gazette ; D es would be available for clasi Wayne P. l-l ug hes �xp a ins  Pu rpose 0 Moines , Ia .  Register ; Pittsburg, Kan. work. 
But she is in reaiity very different · 
from the normal American girl. Her 
whole life has been devoted to mu ­
sic. Very little of her time is al- 1 
lowed for sports, and even then she 
must be careful what activities she 
engages in because o f  her hands. 
With the exception of this last 
summer, her vacations have been 
spent in Switzerland. She likes to 
. swim , ski, and dance, and !voes 
t o  drive her automobile.  Her fav­
orite hobby is collecting l:).er press 
Poldi Mildner, Noted C oncert Pianist 
notices. college weekly ; Decatur Herald and "The tour, "  says Kinsel, "i 
Trans-Atlantic voyages hold no P roposed N ew D river Tra in i ng  Bi l l  I Review, and publications Of Carbon- .signed not only for the pur thrills f or Miss Mildner . When ask- dale Teachers, state Normal, Ma- seeing 'quaint• Indian3, 'char ed if she would fly to Madrid, Mr. Wayne P . .Hughes, instructor of <P---- --------- comb , and Indiana etate, as well as and 'picturesque '  v illages, etc Spain, the next stop on her tour, the Driver Training course has j ust l O/df ie/d countless o ther small TI!inois pa- to produce something of an she readiiy revealed her dislike and received a final draft of a bill for I pers. standing of our neighbors so even fear of airplanes. She is sched - t h e  R i o  Grande." 
uled to leave New York on a Span - s tate aid to the driver training pro- ' Congrats in Second Vo!ume, Kinsel teaches history and 
ish ship and confided that she did gram in the schools of Illinois that In the se·cond v olume are letters raphy at the Edwardsville 
not even wish to return to Eur- i·3 to be presented to the state leg- o f  eongrat.ulations and be3t wishes, school and is dir.ector of visw 
ope by boat but that there was no islature by Representative Leon M .  t o  mention a few, from Bob Zup - ucation i n  the public school s1 
alternative.  She even went on to Schuler.  pke, U.  of I .  coach, Jack Ryan, Chi- of that city. 
·say that she liked America so much , There is a widespread acceptance cago Daily New sports authority ;  Next summer Kinsel will 
she would love to stay here. This of the desirability of giving driver I C . Wm. Duncan, banquet speaker ; the Pan-American highway to is the first time Miss Mildner · has training education 'to persons of Don Chamberlain , Illinois manager ico C ity, and from there to i. ever traveled alone . Upon her ar- high school age, according to Mr. for United Press ; W. R. Fairchild, cruz via Pueblo, Mexico's Rom! 
rival in New York, she will j oin her Hughes. Similarly, it is generally W. P. Morgan, and Roscoe Pulliam, izaba, a snow-capped volcano 
mother and the two will continue recognized as being essent.ial to any \ I presidents of Normal ,  Macomb ,  and Jalapa , a city of flowers, and on the tour, first to Madrid,  Spain well rounded course of instruction Southern, and the athletic directors ther into the lower tropics. and on to South America. that provision should be made for from those three schools.  
Prefers to Play in u. s .  road in3truction under the observa- There is a congratulatory tele-
"It  is easier to play in the United tion of a competent teacher. A pri - gram from Bob Elson, radio sports 
states than in south America," re- mary reason for the absence of road Wayne P. Hughes commentator who spoke at last 
marked Miss Mildner. In South instruction from the curriculum of year's banquet ; p ictures of Bill, the 
I America there are fewer stops and most high schools appears to be the j team, and the coa,ches ; and l.etters in one case the pianist had to play cost involved in providing instruc - l S k from Dr. Buzzard and the Eastern 
For Up -to- D ate 
SHOE R EPAIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Sho 
Between 5th & 6th on RouU 1 1  nights in one city, not repeating tion in the actual operation of the I awson pea s I coaches. any of her numbers. automobile. At S t. Lou i s  Meet ,----- -------------------iWhile on tour, there is not much B ecause it is deemed advisable to 
chance for practicing .  Before ap- have high scho ol driv.er training Dean Elizabeth Lawson , president 1 
pearing in Charleston, Miss Mild - courses and because most schools are I of the Charleston-Mattoon branch ner came from a concert tour o f  unable to provide such instruction of the American Association of Uni- I 
Canada. When she gets to New due to the. cost involved, there 
has I versity Women, was in East St. L::mis 1 York she goes to some music shop bee� .considerable mterest m the Tuesday to addre3s a meeting of a and practices exercises. One season poss1b1ll t1es of state aid .  The ex- branch of the organization in th at 
she played one hundred concerts, tent of state aid that would be n� - I city . 
. but this was an exceptional case. essary to provide road m3truction m I 
Usually the concerts number between all Illinois high schools would d e - I ------------
50 and 60 in one season . The con- pend upon the type of program I Tell them you saw it in the News. 
cert season lasts from the end of adopted and the extent of state -
September to the end of April . She 1 sharing of the costs. I I studies the rest of the time in Switz- "If the proposed bill passes," says I cal I I or erland . Mr. Hughes, "it  is going to be very · 
Expresses Views on War significant in the teacher -tr aining \ 
' As is the case of every individual , program in Illinois, since it will open 
visiting the campus, who has been up a large number of positions at a I 
in Europe within recent years,  Miss very attractive salary. Assuming l 
Mildner
-
was confronted with the . that an instructor teaches 1 5 0  to 200 I question regarding her views on the students each year , he could expect , 
European war situation. Here again a salary of about $2 ,500. : 
S U N - F E D  
B R E A D 
at Your Grocer Miss Mildner expressed her respect "S!udents 'at Easterrt who have i 
for the United States in being such not yet used all of the elective cred-' I 
a sane and peaceful country. it allowed them in their cw:rkulum : A New vV hite "Health " Bread 
"The whole situation abroad is might well consider the o pportunit y  with "Wheat G e r m "  Flavor plus 
deplorable," she explained. In Italy of taking advantage of the driver- i Irradinter! Vitamin " D . "  
t h e  people j ust don't h a v e  their trafoing course off.erect here . "  
hearts in i t .  That is why they have I not progressed any further in ---· - - --Greece. . composer of special inter.�st.  She I I D EA L  B A K E RY "It's a sorry affair ;  they are all likes American music and - is ac­
crazy," >She continued. It grieves \ q. uainted with several musicians in I I Phone l:iOO N01·th Side Square her to think that Vienna,  the gay the States . 
city where she studied and played ,  
i s  i n  such turmoil caused b y  the 
Germans. 
Begins S tudies at Eight 
The child prodigy started to study 
in earnest at the age of eight. She 
studied under Rozenthal, a pupil of 
Liszt. At the age of 1 6 ,  her concert 1 
work began. The artist has no one 
favorite piece, her favorites are de - I 
termined by the mood she is in. I 
Neither does she single out any one 
LOO K YO U R  B EST FO R T H E HOL IDAYS 
in Newly .Cleaned Clothes 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
FOOT :51X'fH ST. HILL TELEPHONE 68 
1 1 
W E  A R E  AS C LOS E TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
mike's bet ter  food  ma� 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
M O N R O E  J E N K I N , 
F ! R E - A U TO a n d  L I AB I L I TY 
I N S U RANC E  
PHONE 2 12 or ll�R 715 GRANT STRE!.i 
We l c o me • • • •  ! 
E .  L Fac u l ty-Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F I 
Open Day and Night East Side Squa 
$5.50 Meo l Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chick1 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sun� 
HOT RO LLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N 
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1 Teagarden Receives I I �ng l ish Letter I 
1 E p i s t l e  Desc r i bes I 
u Gives 
dio Speech 
Editors' Adviser I Dormitory Gets / L i g h t i n g System -� 
·wa r  Cond i t i ons  i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
U n i q u e  F ixtu res 
Re p l ace  O l d  O n es Teach i ng Expe r i e nce  
Furn i shes Theme 
F. A .  Beu spoke t o  the 
ce through the facilities of 
the University of Illinois 
ca.sting station at Champaign, 
. Mrs. M . R. Teagarden, mother of j 
I �ouise Teagarden '43 , received last I 
Pem Hall girls are seeing things 
week a letter from her cousin, Mrs .  I from a different light. It isn't the 
Dora Leggitt, who livEls in Liver- / results of the exams but' the r e -
pool . Mrs . Teagarden w a s  b o r n  i n  
, suit of the efforts of M r s .  cotter, 
England , but has not b2en in that I I Pem Hall's housemother. The or -count.ry since 193 1 .  iginal two bulb, overhead lamps in 
The "Henry" mentioned in the 1' each room have been removed and 
subject of discussion in his 
dealt with daily e�perien-
I le tter, a member of the Royal Air Dr .  Donald R. Alter, of the Social 
a round yellow light had been in­
[ Force, was shot and wounded at the ecience department, has been elect- stalled.  These attractive lights pro­
beginning of the war early last ed to serve on the advisory b oard 
duce the effect of indirect lighting. 
September. After being taken to a of S ocial Education, j ournal of the 
Over each full - length mirror, a Jong, 
· . Dean Beu stressed the 
od 1 .  
German hospital, he w a s  sent to a National Council for the Social Stu-
r ike white light has been placed. 
that the majority of teachers prison camp, and while there he 
dies, published at Columbia Uni- By merely turning a small butt.on 
have spent considerable thought was allowed to send a short 
�ote versity.  He will begin his three -
and pushing the switch, every room 
energy preparing themselves to D ean F. A. Beu h01ne .  This wa·s the first his rela -
year term on Jan . 1 . in Pem Hall can be delightfully il-
' lack the type of information . tives had heard from him since Sep-
As a member of the board, his luminated . 
is necessary to comprehend the 1 tember . duties will be to keep the editors in - The dining room is also bedecked 
exity of the learning processes. T t e Soapbox According to Louise, Henry is still 
formed of the adivities Of social with a n ew type of light. These 
example," he said, "if you / n a prisoner of war, and is now work- studies groups in th:-3 area,  to re-
white, round 1amp3 are suspended 
the average elementary school j ing in the German rebuilding pro- p ort any developments in curricu- from the ceiling on long, gold col -
er how many words there are Dear Soap B ox : gram. 
!um or teaching proce dures which ored rods . When the head waitress 
lhe .
mathematics books, grades I A wrestling and boxing team at Seven Brothers Serve 
seem o f  general interest,  to send in pushes the switch, the dining room 
to eight, that mean add or sum, I Eastern? Not. an impossible or bad Mrs. Leggitt , writer of the Jetter, any comments or suggestions about seems to become alive with little 
response �v111 . be that there are I idea, really. Last year one wrestling 
1 has seven brothers, all in the mili - the contents of the magazme which 
· dancing shadows and the shimng 
such expressions-but the real trip was made and they didn't do so tary service of Great Britain .  
may be helpful to the editors.  faces there prov e  that these new 
r is that there are four hun- 1 b.adly, considering· they only prac - " " Aigburth , Uverpool ,  2 4 - 1 0 -40. 
lights are certainly welcome. 
and ten. The same kmd of ticed twice each week and that for Today is my mall day and believe 
On Wednesday, e a turday and 
can be illustrated in the fields mo3t Of the boys it �as their first 
me I have plenty of it. Henry is Ha 1 1 ·1tes Burn 
Sunday nights the f.ellows o f  the 
ience, English, social science, public appearance on a ma t.. only allowed one Jetter per month 
campus will probably notice the new, 
art.s, etc. · · · "  Wrestling is one of the world 's 
and consequently I have to keep all 
many bulbed lights that adorn the 
er 1mportan.t factors which oldest known sports, so why not of- 1 his friends informed about him. Bob Xmas Cand les ceiling in the parlors. For those brought out m his speec� had I fer it as a maj or sport a long with is home this week on leave, and each girls who are inclined to stay awake 
. 
wit� the per�onal e.quat1on 
or I football and basketball ? tune he comes home he seems taller 
late at night and who come home 
time mterval it . re
quires a i"itu - 1 Normal and D eKalb, both Little 1 and broa
der. we had two letters 
"Ten more days 'til vacation,"  will after dark, there are white and 
to formulate his thoughts, and I Nineteen schools , have wrestling, so and one postcard yesterday from mean more than the usual check on 
gold lamps at the ceiling of the hall 
mot10nal tone of the student, 1 there is no apparent. reason wh EI Henry, they were the first we had 
ways. 
f, is all-important in effecti\·e c.ouldn't.  C arbondale has a t:mb- �eceived in over t�o mon.ths. He I 
the calendar ,  for this year Pem Hall The girls of the Hall are inclined 
Dlllg. Jmg team which perform3 at halves �eems to be keepmg alright but 
girls will burn one notch in the to be tolerant when finding a step -
1ldren should be happy, �1eai - of basketball games and takes a few I 
suffers through shortage of par- C hristmas candles a3 each day pass-
ladder or a chest of tools in their 
well nourished. , a. nd r ested to trips.  An appropriation has to be 
1 eels.  We are only allowed to send 1 
rooms, because they know that these 
d b f th k 
es.  The candles will be lighted for are only syn1bol f th 1 · ht 
Dean Beu said. "The school - Eastern get one ? 
months, but the Red x were send- the first time during the Christ-
fixtures that are being introduced goo JO o m mg and learn- I made for these schools. Why can't 
one personal parcel every three 
· s o e new ig 
should be a pleasan t  place, A special coach would not have ing one each week, but it appears 
mas ?inner in honor o f  the Decem - in Pem Hall. 
from '.111necessary tension . "  _ ' to be hired as we have in Mr.  An -
that recently there has been diffi-
her birthday girls on Wednesday eve­
e last important factor was that gus a coach quite capable of serv- 11 culty in getting them through. He ning, Dec. 1 1 . 
Y learning situation, the child ing in this capacity. is working in a factory installing ------------- ·---
be 
,
i
,
n perfec. tly g. ood physica l Offer a sweater for this sport and 
w. indow.
s and helping in the build-
h Th d / t 
afraid it doesn't appeal to m e .  I 
· e �m is not. sorr�e - note the increa
·sed turnout.  Brown ,  mg Of 1 . He says his health is now 
g that functions as a umt moc - Werner, Miller, Hinte, and a few I almost normal so we can be thank-
much prefer reading. People don't 
ent of the human body but is others could form the nucleus for I ful for that. 
leave their homes much a t  night 
Y related to and an intergrnl quite a formidable squad.  Beccme Habituate d  to Ilornhs 
time now, so consequently all the 
of all human activity. "  T h e  least we could do is give it " It 's sm·prising how one gets used indoor amusements are coming into 
a try, so what say let's all get be-
to things-even bombs. Where I 
their own again. I suppose May will j 
ttler Holds hind and push. 
work we don't take shelter for the 
feel rather upset about her boy go­
warning, only when the r·oof spot -
i n g  for military training, i t ' s  strange I 
Ronald McMorris . th ff \ ters give the danger signal, then we e e ect a uniform has upon a mother."  I 
.cord of ' Fi rsts' 
stop for nothing. There are some , 
very funny tales in relation to this I Reca l l s  H o n o r  P l a c q u e  blackout. The RAF is absolutely Dear Soapbox : You will find your News advertisers 
By John Wozencraft 
superb, and the people in general 
residence in the neighborhood Examin
ation of the Athletic Hon - are also . As for the fires, they are 
courteous, accommodating, friendly . 
arleston, perhaps in the coun - or Roll ,  the
 huge board on the wall no sooner started than the fire 
Make their acquaintance. 
o have glass windows was the just t o  the right on entering the
' squads have them m1der control , 
1 of Mr. Charles Morton. Re - I 
main entrance of the gym , discloses · and even children know how to put 
CHARLESTON'S FINE ST 
, reports say that people came that the . space L f
or the name of the ! out incendiary bombs. The chur·�h FOOD STORE . . . . 
miles a round to see this "won- ou
tstandmg a "hlete of 1937-38 is I took you to has been burnt to the Everything in Fresh Fruits 
il exhibit of the modern age."  still �he only one filled.  
ground but the fire fighters reckon and Vegetables 
Morton held quite a few This seems to be a matter of sheer that 
had they known in time they ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIE S 
E." He kept the first store in n
eglect on the part of whoever is would have got it under control but 
AND G OLF BALLS 
Jeston Township . He brougi1t r espomible for 
the selection of the they had such difficulty gettin� in- FRED FLE TCHER 
with him when he came athletes to be awarde
d the annual side and the fire started through 
b country and displayed them honor. Surely there were athletes the roof and had got quite a good 
pole cabin. worthy of the distinction in 1938
- 39 hold . 1en Charleston was laid out , he and 1 9 3 9 - 40 .  Embroidery a n d  knitting have 
into town and r a n  the first For instance,  there
 was Mervin now become a craze although I 'm 
in the town . He ran the first 
Baker, who won four varsity letters 
•·mill in the township . He was in 1 9 3 8 - 3 9 , 
or Joe Snyder who was 
proprietor of what may have 
chosen all-state football center in 
the gl·eat grand -daddy of all 
the same year. Baker also won the 
;t camp3-a row of pole cabins most popular athlete award given 
n he let to new settlers until by the Little Campus for that year. 
had built their own. Last year, 1 9 3 9 - 40, Paul Henry and 
e first post office in Charles- Ray Suddarth were both ·
standouts 
vas kept by him about 1 8 3 0 .  It 
in three sports.  This year Bill Glenn 
originally called "Coles c ourt will probabl y be in a class by him­
," later chang.ed to Charleston . 
self . 
!onated 20 acres of land for 
With such possibilities, why can't 
iY purposes. Lhe person or persons in charge 
died in 1 848 , after having 
a major part in C harleston's 
ess. In recognition of his deeds, 
settlers took his first name, 
the last syllable of his last 
:, and combined them to form 
1ame " Charleston . "  
come t o  a decision a n d  bring the 
honor roll up to date ? 
Signed, A Student. 
CALL 
WA D E  T H O M PSO N 
For Best Meats and G1·oceries 
OUR PRIC E S  ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
Phone 159 712 Jacksor ' 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
403 LINCOJ,N 
Phone 422 'We Delive: 
B O LEY 'S  
I C E  C R E A M  
• 
Watch for 
Week-End Specials 
MALT E D  
M I L KS . .  
SAND­
WICHES . . . .  
l O c 
Sc,  lOc 
Good Coffee 
• 
723 Seventh PHONE 496 
Bright for 
CHRISTMAS 
You'll glow with 
beauty, when we 
style your hair 
for that Christ-
mas party ! Our 
service is atten­
tive, our work 
lasting. 
'onds ! Diamonds ! Surp�ise he� 
'hristmas. Give her a diamond 
hlOmething she can always keep 
be proud to show her friends. 
one laid away today at c.  P. 
s, 408 Sixth St. Our diamonds 
it the old 1 9 3 9  prices-genuine ond rings priced as low as $7.50. 
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
PETERS MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
�ourself i n  t h e  mov'ies a t  the 
ollywood premiere of Life at 
' n, tonight in the Health Ed­
·on building. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
PAGE EIGHT 
�astern 'Panzers' Smash Way 
Through Arkansas Defense 
B o b  M i ru s Lea d s  • 
B l u e a n d  G ray Attac k I 
I 
By James Hanks I 
I 
Displaying a driving, sharp-shoot- i 
ing offense that completely baffled I 
a ragged Aggie defense ,  Ea·3tern's 
ba.sketeers annexed their first vi e - I 
tory of the current season by crush­
ing Arkansas State, 49 - 2 1 ,  l a.st Sat-
urday evening on the local floor . 
Bib Mirus, diminutive Panther 
forward, gave the fans one of the 
best shooting exhibitions seen in 
suite some time as he chalked up 
14 points to run away with all scor­
ing honors for the evening. Bolton,  I 
Aggie forward , was the only oppon­
ent to worry the Panthers a s  he 
broke away to score 10 points.  
Outrome Evident from Start I The outcome of the contest was 
Bouncing Bobby 
EA8TERN TE.\CHERS NBWS 
· Carson men Play 
Fi rst Out-of-Town 
Game at I nd iana 
lette r m e n  F u r n i s h  
H oos i e r  B u lwa rk 
I 
i El's fighting Panthers forsake the i 
local floor for the first time dur- j 
: ing the current sea.son when they 
! journey to Terre Haute to fight for 
I hardwood ·3upremacy with Indiana State Teachers next Friday night 
I ' Dec. 1 3 . 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 
Hoopsters' Schedule 1 ---1 I She Dec. 13-Indiana state at 
Haute.  
Dec . 1 9-Macomb* . 
Terre · 
Jan. 9-Indiana Central at In-
Women's 
By Margaret Rademal 
dianapoJi.3 . 1 Here are the other membe1 
Jan. 1 1-Macomb at Macomb . 1 W AA C ouncil of which so 
Jan. 1 5-Indiana .state * . · given a few weeks ago : 
Jan. 25-Carbondale at C arb on- : 
dale . Frances Burg.ener '41 : SJ 
Feb .  7-Pr incipia * .  
Feb .  1 1-Normal a t  Normal. 
ter known as " Cookie . "  L 
she was president of W& 
Feb. 14-DeKal b " .  
Feb. -Normal'' (Date 
tain ) . 
Feb. 2 1 -C arbondale * .  
uncer-
year she is AFCW News repc 
I head of dancing club. Her 
j sport is basketball . 
Feb. 28-DeKalb at DeKalb. 
* Home game. i Peggy Streiff ' 43 : Co-soci: 
---- ------ --- ; man and head of the bowli 
Boasting eight returning letter- I 1 She 's interested in all spi 
men and 16 men over 6 feet, the I TC H ·1 g h Defeats I especially basketball and ba1 Sycamores appear equally as tough . 
as last Y·ear's aggregation which 
! T H t T : Mary Eliott '42 : Co-socia rolled Up the impressive record Of I er re au e ea m I man. She is an excellent 
15 victories and only three defeats . ! 
'i La.st year she was on the cou 
T.. ast year the two teams traded vie- I By Max Davis , head of .social dancing. I tories . E a.stern squeezed o ut a 49 TC High showed considerably in - : . 
I to 39 win early in the .season but I i::reased strength Priday night as I Jeanne Cress 43 : Head 
later received a 10 point se tback . , •,hey opened their home baskethan '1 h ockey club . She is really evident from the very start when A 1, B 1 . B H b d around athlete, for last year Day .scored on the first play. Glenn ve .s, use 1e1 ' rown , 0 son, an I 'chedule b y  winning over a strong 1 a memb . f th h Pk t Pearcy are familiar names a <>ain , ei 0 e oc ey e and Mirus connected from the field, 1 winning glory on the hardwood0 for 'T.'·ene Haute team by the score of ; basketball team, baseball te: Henry added a free throw, and the Indiana . 3 6 - 28. I tenms team . 
Panthers were on their way. 
1 
1 This year 's schedule i.s perhaps I Again Vm is showed his ability to 1 Without much delay and with lit- B fJb Mirus ti . . . I . Margaret Rademaker '43 : 
tie difficulty, the Blue and Gray d
:e mos\ an;b1t1ou.s net c�r d  m In- I c cnnect with the hoop by l e ading ' repor ter. Basketball and te1 
had run the score to 1 4-3 .  Henry, 
---- - - - -- -
, , 
ia��
0 
8 ate s a�Metic histor� . It ' his te ammates with 15 points.  State '1 her favorite sports. 
Mirus and Day collaborated to ln- Sha rer 81"//s New 
, ,nc u ·�S teams from __ .seven dif!erent High was paced by Na.gle with five 
crease the lead to 1 9 -5 before the Tl .states representing nve of the fast - field goals. est basketba ll c onferences in the I 1 bewildered Ag·gies took time out in JM S h d J t · A t t 1 , 1 9  A tornado seemed to be on th e , Sec the Pa.nth er g r i d  team an effort to halt this Panther ava- C e LJ e na ion. o _a 01 games are I loose as '!'C's offense immediately i tion ; watch Glenn heave 
lanche. But Mirus continued on his 
scheduled for the Sycamorns . 1 began to click anct grab a 7 - 0  lead ag::iin in "Life at Eastern."  
spree a.s he registere d  again beloi e Schedule for this week : The curre�t . �ea.son is Coach before Hughes slipped through a : 
Coach Carson put in a new team. I Basketball-Tue3day night, Worn-
1 Glenn C urtis 
.
thu d _at Indiana State I tight TC defense with a left one - 1 ·------------
' G . 6 ' 20 Ch ll b I 
and m mtei collegiate basketball . I handed shot for the fll'st score for Audie n c p  Apphuds Varsity 
The varsity was given a tremend ­
o us hand as they left the floor . Sea­
ton, substitute forward, added five 
points before the end of the half .  
Bolton also tallied for t h e  Aggies . 
The half found the Blue and Gray 
en s ym . . , a acorn e vs. Aft h lk' ll 1 d 
Gibson . 7 · 2 0  Schultz vs Provines . '1 er c a dmg t up ant · unpara e. e th e v'isitors . The Vikings tallied ' For a . . . . ' · ' · ·� • cage recor a Mar msville High 1 ag·ain while State picked up a fre e 
8 : 20, Weineke vs. Phi Sigs. school, he returned to his Alma 1 throw. I 
Thursday night : 6 : 20, Women 's I Mater �s basketball coach. While I In the second quarter the visitors 
gym, C ommerce Club vs. Scribner ; I at Martm3vi'.le , hIS teams won the , narrowed the gap to 15 to 1 1  but a , . . . . . �. . coveted Indiana state title three th ird qu arter splurge enabled the Men s gym, Gibson vs. Lan , 7 . <1 0,  years and finished runneru two , ·  · · · · · · Women's gym Wright V3. McElroy · . . P '>' ll1ne1 s to mc1 ease this margm to far in front, 26-7 .  
B olton op.ened the second 
.' . ' other seasons . T'hIS amazmg sue - 28 to 1 6 .  
half Men's gym, Fidel!s vs . C hallacombe.  cess has ontinued 
. , oll . t I . . 
c . m c egia e , In the final quarter Voris and 1 
with a tally from the side.  Phipps 
scored with a left hook from the 
free throw line.  When a technical 
Weger, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Lewis , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
0 
1 
7 
competitwn. His proteges have won Reid of the locals anct Parkhurst of ' 
0 28 victories in two years with only 
' 
the visitors were ba11ished from the ' 
1 12 defeats . I · ----The Panthers will be glad to know I C ontinued On Page Nine ;; ' that Sharpe,  Smith, Stelow, Wor - 1 · --------------- · 
ley and Ma·:>cari did not return to P.R ADING' S 
was calle d  on the Aggie captain, 
Seaton countered to make it 2 9 - 9 .  
A g a i n  Bolton found t h e  hoop, but 
Carson decided to send in the 
first team and the Aggie cause was 
doomed. 
ARKANSAS s.  (21) FG. FT. PF. school this fall . This will be the 
1 Sycamores ' second game as they 
0 play a veteran Oakland City quin ­
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
Bolton, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
E. Osment , f. .. . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Eastei·n Offen�e Scores Callahan, f .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Glenn, Henry and Suddarth regis- 1 Parker, c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
1 
1 
0 l tet tonight, Dec.  1 1 .  
4 --- --- ---
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh S t. PHONE 17:· 
P l easa n t  l n te r l u 1  
and 
S a n d wic hes 
Drive to the 
11th and ROUTE SIXTE 
tered in quick succession . 03mond Mays, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
and Bolton scored for the Aggies but Metzler, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
to no avail. Mirus and Suddarth J. Osment, g . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
0 
0 
1 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 You will find your News advertisers i 1 courteous , accommoda ting , friendly.  1 �-===============:===="""'====-======i::=============l
3 Make their acquaintance . 
continued the good work to run the P. Settlemire,  g . . . . . . . . .  0 
score to 49 to 2 1 at the final gun. D. Settlemire , g. .. . . . .  0 
Poor free throw shooting was Tucker , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
characteristic as Eastern connected 
2 ,  
o l 
1: I 7 with seven out of 1 5 ,  and Arkansas Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
was successful in scoring only seven Officials : Kusinski ( Kankakee) \ 
out of 23 attempts . 1 and Ballard ( Lawrencevill e ) . I EASTERN (49) FG. FT. PF. 
Mims, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 O 3 
Glenn, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 3 
Seaton, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2 
Phipps, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 
Spurlin, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 
Day, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 
Smith, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Suddarth, g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 
Henry, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 
Byrd, g, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Walker, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O 
2 
1 
3 
3 
0 
4 
2 
0 
A L L'S W E L L  
When You're 
U S I N G S H ELL 
• 
C. W. Bl'yer 6th and Madison 
A Glance . . .  
At OUR SHELVES 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r  knotty. 
problems 
m e n u  
I 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY I 
w. E. GOSSETT-CLAS S OF 1 9 1 2  I 
LOCAT E D  H ALF B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  I I 
BOWL 
B owl j ust for the fun 
of it. B owl for better 
he,i lth. Bowl for pleas­
;i.n t ei< ercise. Whatever 
�· our reason for bowl­
ing, you'll  find it a 
grand sport . . . and 
you'll like the well-kept. 
bowling a11eys, effic ient 
service and the pleas­
ant atmosphere of tJhis 
bowling headquarters. 
C H A RLESTO N 
BOWLING 
ALLEYS 
M L  H E A D S  the List �  Santa's DAILY DIE 
Wise old fellow, Santa ! He gams 
strength for his travels, and muscles to 
carry his big park of g ifts-by drinking 
milk. Boys and gi1·ls, and grownups, too, 
take a lesson from Santa ! Order daily 
<lelive:ry from us. Pasteurized for your 
pxotection. 
Protected by S I LV E R  S EAL 
Meadow Gold  Dai� 
7th & Va n B u re n P HONE  
AY, DECEMBER; 11 , 1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
d H d Panthers Lose Initial Game n a n  ea r 
b y  Of 1 940 Basketball Season 
U n k n own  Specter S p u r l i n  Lead s  I ---------- 1 Sc o r i n g ;  S u d d a rth  3 rd : 
parative scores can be userl I Last Tuesday evening, amid the i �. the Panthe. rs sho
.
u!d
. 
be ;I rears and cheers O.f an enthusiastic : 
1o handle the -Ca.rb:mdale QU n - ·50Wd,  Eastern 's Fan tl ers i:;·iayed 
er ear,ily. The Sinocs were and lo s t. their first ba3ketball game 
able to defeat the Arkansas to a skillful Indiana Central N ormal 
by a. 32 to 28 count, while the team. 
won handily ov.er the same Indiana , led by Crowe, their rug- ' However, we have found from ged negro forward, chalked up a first I e that past �rf�rman�es 
I half lead of 20-19 .  Again in the I no1 a dependable criterion. second half Eastern was traiEng 39-38 ,  with two minutes to play. In- 1 
er what ha�p-ened to C arl stead of taking its free throws after 
on the pubilc address sys- an Eas tern foul , Indiana chose to 1 
Maybe "Muscles" muscled his keep possession of the ball.  The 
lnt.o the job. Panther3 failed to regain its pos- 1 
session , and a se·c ond before the bell 
have heard quite a bit of com - sounde d , Ferry whisked in one last i 
about the formation of a basket, cli nching the final score at I\ 
and ·boxing team. From 41 - 38.  1 
reports it ·seems that there are Orval Spurlin ,  Eastern's veteran I 
fellows who would su ppor t  senior forward led the individual 'I 
a plan. Athletic d epartment scoring ra-ce with 12  p oints. Crowe, 
Mr. Angus in particular , take colore d Indiana forward , pla ced 1 
Hits Loop 
TC H ig h Defea ts 
Te r re H a u te Tea m  
Con tinued From Page Eight 
game follow ing an aitercation. 
Box score : 
'l'C ! 3 6 )  FG 
Voris, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Dariga.n, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
Bird, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
McMill an , c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Reat, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Knott, g . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Shores, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 
Franklin, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 
Terre Haute (28)  FG 
Bowman, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Hughes, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Nag'.e, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Parkhurst , c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Disney, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
C overstone, g . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Mabley, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Walker, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Score by quarters : 
FT 
1 
0 
3 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
8 
FT 
4 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 0  
TC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 6 1 3  
Terre Haute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 8 5 
Official s-Firebaugh, Cox. 
PAGE Nir<F. 
l ntramura ls Start 
Hardwood Tourney 
A round robin tournament will ·be 
played thts winter in intramural 
PF basketball, with every team meet-
3 ' ing every other team at least once,  
1 according to word rec.eived from 
3 
0 
Gerald .Shafer, intramurals man ­
ager. If time permits, the sched-
2 ule will be covered twice .  
1 
2 Two initia.l games of this tourna-
4 ment were played last Thursday 
·- 1 night. Gibson def.eated Provines, 
16 1 3 0 - 1 7 ,  in t h e  opener. Corzine l e d  
I Gibson's five with 12 points and was 
PF ' closely foUowed by Greenwood with 
2 I eight points. Duncan ·scored eight 
2 1 points for Provines' outfit . 
2 , 
3 I In the second game, echultz's five 
2 I were defeated by Challacombe by a 
1 , score of 3 7 - 1 6 .  Long scored 1 4  
o ; p oints, and Bressler threw in 10  
3 ' points t o  l e a d  t h e  scoring for Chai-
- : lacombe. Wright scored 1 0  points 
15 ; to head Schultz's five.  
1.�������������-.
a l 
12 I H UTTS D E L U X E  second with 1 1 points. Suddarth and 
I Perry ti ed for third place honors Men's Union showed exce ed - with 1 0 point3 each. , good . taste in choosing Bill Box score : I for the athletic honor ban- EASTERN FG. FT . TP 
TC 's " B "  squad also handed Terre 
Haute's 2r..d stringers a 20- 1 8  set­
back. TA X I  We doubt if there was a per - Spurlin, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 2 i;· I present who did not thorough - I Glenn, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 1 Raymond Suddarth 
mjoy his talk. Seaton, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! O 
haps you've never noticed it 
, but "Wick" Day is probably 
Mirus, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 
e uddarth, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 
Lewis, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 
Henry, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 
Day, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Byrd, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 
Phipps , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
2 
1 
1 0  diana 8. 
O I Score by halfs : 
5 Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19  
5 Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
0 
0 
38 
41 
Hill's 
CHIRIS1 MAS MIXED CANDY 
1 0  l bs . $ 1 .00 
( Tax Paid) 
B O B H I LL 
• 
PHONE 706 or 36 
• 
DAY or NIGHT 
most consi•stent performer on the 
er cage squad. Ilis play is al ­
good, and we Jlave y e t  to s e e  
get tied up with t h e  ball. H e  
a high scoring center in high Smith, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5  
0 
0 
8 3� I I WILL ROGERS------=--
Big Ten basketball is getting un­
way, but we will not attempt to 
osticate on the outcome . From 
reports, Purdue, Indiana, and 
State are the big three. 
'T!Usty" Sprowl, sharpshooting 
from Oblong, is one of the 
t&ys of the Purdue squad. He 
Ted Blanken of Dundee give 
Ma nage r 
of for -
nou n c e s  B a t  Sco re 
e, Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  833 
er, Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 
· eke, Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  454 
· tze, Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  400 
rd, Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  375 
, Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  363 
ters, Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  333 
, Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333 
gher, Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  333 
ber, Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 3  
tant, Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  333 
, Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
en planning purchases, read 
News ads for guidance . 
IND. GE:NTRAL FG. FT. T'.P. 
Brenneman, f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 6 
Crowe , f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 3 l'l 
Linderman, f .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 1 
Perry, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 1 0  
Nicoson ,  g .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 4 
Bloomingdale,  g. . . . . . .  2 1 � I  Saylor, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 5 4 1  
T e a m  personals-E astern 1 0 ,  In-
We lcome Co l l ege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNA PPY JNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
'rHE HOME OF THE 
5c Hambu rge rs 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10<" 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. t o  1 : 00 A. M. 
D R E S S  - W E LL 
S H O P S  
T H E STO R E  O F  G I FTS 
FO R WOM E N  
will bring Christmas pleasure to hundreds 
of co-eds whose friends had the 
good taste to 
�fLECT GIFTS from DRESS -WELL 
FO R H O L I DAY G I V I N G  a n d  W EA R I N G  
FORMAL S  -· N EW 1 941 FROCKS -
BARB I ZON S L I P S  - ROBES - P AJAMAS­
GUARA NTE ED HOS I ERY -
B AGS - SWEATERS - JEWELRY -
GLOVES -· B LOUSES 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
WEDNESDAY ON LY- MATI NEE 20c-EVENING 35c 
W. C. FIELDS in The Bank Dick 
THURSl>AY 
FRIDAY 
SATVRDAY 
Roger P RYO R 
in 
S h e  Cou l dn't S ay N o  
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-T U ES DAY­
The Rob in  H ood of 
Cal ifornia's Glorious 
Early Days IL. i/JA /J!Jaf.;i/ ��JV'/' . • beJ TY RO N E  
P O W E. R  
S HOWS CON T I NUOUS SUNDAY 
p 
l. 
u 
s 
MAT. 20c 
EVEN ING 35c 
Bing C ROS B Y  
in 
Rhyth m on the River 
D EC EM B E R  1 5- 1 6- 1 7 
30c to 5 : 30-THEN 35c 
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Little 1 9  Conference Re- Elects 
Charles P. Lantz as Treasurer 
Two C o l leges  
Req uest  W i t h d rawa l 
I 
Athletic Director Charles P. Lantz I was reelected trea,surer of the Illi- I nois Intercollegiate Athletic (Little i 
1 9 )  Conference at the annual m eet- 11 
ing held in Chicago Friday. Othe�· 
new officers chosen were : Dr. Rich - i 
I 
ard L. Beyer, faculty representative I 
on the athletic committee at South- 1 
ern, president ; Paul Harrison ,  
Northern, vice-president ; and How - i 
ard J. Hancock, athletic director at / 
Normal, secretary. 1 
Two conference members, Elm- ! 
hurst college and Carthage college,  i 
submitted letters of petition for j 
withdrawal from the league . Ac - I 
cording to conference rules, action i 
will not be taken on this until the 
spring meeting, whieh will he held 
May 24 at DeKalb . If Carthage and 
Elmhurst complete their plans for 
withdrawal from the conference, the 
remaining members of the Little 19 
will be the five Illinois State Teach­
ers colleges and Eureka college. 
Financier 
Charles P. Lantz 
M usic Dept. Alters 
Rehearsal I-lours 
Rehearsals of music organiz::i,tions 
have been put into the regular 
schedule of classes "right where 
i they belong," as one of the music 
instructors put it .  Music students 
have now been liberated durin:; I scme of the free periods.  In order to bring this about, the 4 p. m. I 
hour has been given ov.er for the 
rehearsal of these organizations. 
1 Chcir rehearsal time has been 
1 changed from Monday and Tuesday 
: night a t  7 p . m. to 4 p. m .  on Mon ­
' days and Wednesdays .  Ce cilim' 
1 Singers are to meet at 7 p .  m .  on i Mondays and Wedne3days. The 2 p .  
' m .  reheamal of the orchestra ha10 
I been moved to 4 p. m. on the same 
day. The Thursday night rehears­
al will remain at 7 :30 p. m., so tha'. 
, the coUege orchestra may form the 
: nu cleus of the Eastern Illinois Sym · 
phony. This latter group will  soon 
rehearse at this time when they 
: b egin work on the spring concert 
I program. 
The new arrangement h as sev.2ral 
a dvantages : first, the choir rehear·.>­
als are spaced more conveniently ; 
se·wnd ,  some music students do not 
now have to attend a rehearsal ev­
ery school nigh t ;  third, some of the 
conflicts between nightly rehearsals 
1-/ollywood Comes to Eastern 
2:xcerpt from next weeks l'; ew:s - " Crowds jam theatre for 
Ea.stern' premiere. • · 
M u s i c i a n s  S po n so r 
Second  Rec i ta l 
1 prano; Porter Hill, cornet : 
Wilson, piano ; and Mile> 
clarinet . 
In a poll taken to determine the 
attitude of faculty members toward 
a new eligibility plan submitted by 
William McAndrew, athletic director 
at .S outhern, a 4 - 4  tie resulte d .  The 
matter was referred to the execu­
tive committee.  The plan submit­
ted by Mr. McAndrew provides that 
any student eligible to remain in 
college shall al·so be eligible for par­
ticipation in athletics . 
E lectricians Expect 
To En l ighten E I  
and other school activities h a·.> been Second of a series of student music 
r err:ooved ; and fourth, membc:rs of recitals, sponsored by the Mu�ic YOU CAN HAVE 
Imufficient lighting on the E astern 
campus is being eradicated by the 
The conference accepted the in- installation of a complete electrical 
v itation of Northern to hold the an- wiring system which will provide 
nual track, golf, and tennis meet in adequate illumination on all parts 
DeKalb on May 24. According to o f  t,he campus . The walks ; the car­
a new plan adopted at the meeting, riage driv.e situated on the north ­
this spring athletic meeting will be west side of the E:ealth Education 
rotated from year to year among the building, which is a convenience for 
conference members with each tak- the ladies during unpleasant weath­
ing its turn in playing host to the er ; the various buildings, and the 
other colleges .  driveways will b e  made vi·sible by 
Special tribute was pa.id to Ath- 35 boulevard lights. 
letic Director Lantz for his many 1 Arthur R. Johnson, foreman of 
yea1rs of service to the conference. the Garden City EJectrical company, I 
The meeting in Chicago on Friday of Chicago, stated that completion ' 
was the thirteenth consecutive an - of this project could be expected 
nual meeting of the Little 1 9  which during the first week in February 
he has attended. due to the late arrival of the steel 
C. E.. Horton of Illinois State Nor- lamp p osts . 
music organizations are now given 
more opportunity to participate in 
other extra- curricular a ctivities .  
Wa rmoth Fo rsakes 
'Ca m pu s' fo r Sc h oo l  
Walt Warmouth, manager of the 
Little Campue and the Ko-Op has 
again enrolled as a student at East­
ern for the winter quarter . Walt 
has turned the Little Campus over 
t o  the management of Leo Bryant ; 
and the Ko - Op is now under the 
management o f  Carl Kelly. 
WE ARE SUPPLIED 
with 
TAP DANCING PLATES 
C a m pbe l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  Square on 7 th 
ma! university was reelected chair­
man of the eligibility committee. To 
serve on the committee the group 
elected J .  L. Lathrop , Eureka ; George 
G. Evans, athletic director, DeKalb ; 
and Ray Hanson, athletic director ,  
D E B U T I N G I N  T H E  S A T U R D A Y E V E N I N G  P O S T  
Western, Macomb. I Also present for the conference 
meeting at Chi·cago was Roy Wil- I son, director of public relations at 
Eastern. I 
A spinning globe symbolizes the I 
work of members of the Geography 
department in the colored movie, 
"Life at Eastern ," to b e  given to ­
night in the Health Education build ­
ing. 
Bread B u'i Ids 
good appetites 
Maybe you feel  kinda fin­
icky about food. Don't 
know what you want. Well, 
just get a sniff of our fresh 
baked bread. If it doesn't 
make your m outh water 
for a bread - and - butter 
feast we miss our gueS«. 
B e tter get it right now ! I 
KEITH'S ! 
B A K E R Y 
A R R O W  
Morley Stripe Ensemble 
H e r e ' s  t h e  4 s t a r  gift that will m rr k e  Xmas memorable 
fsr any man . His favorite shirt, the Arrow, in the 
grand new Morley Stripe p attern, $2.00. A handsomely 
mated Arrow Tie that stays wrinklP - free, $1.00. Shorts, 
with a ;;eamless ,;eat, · Sn.me p:J.ttern as the sh irt 50c 
n5c. A Handkerchi ef that harmonizes p erfectl/ wit� 
his shirt �nct tie .  35c. A M orley Stripe ensemble is the 
.�martest gift today ! Four colors to choose from. 
Linder Clothing Co. 
"On the Corner" 
department, was held at 7 p .  m .  
Tues . ,  Dec. 10 ,  in the old a uci ·; tor - 1 
ium. Dr. Rudolph Anfinson was m ' 
P R I N TS MAD 
from Your Warble1 
Photographs 
charge. 
A RTC R A FT STU 
South Side of the Sq< 
Students who appea.red ·'.ln the , 
program a.re : Elizabeth Mos·;;, piano ; 
Raymond Potts, corne t ;  Ruth White,  
soprano ; Dorothy Ellen Drown, so- , , _F_. _L_._R_Y_A1_N _____ P_
1
_
1
_
0 
Order Your . . . .  
N AM E-O N XMAS CARD 
50 fo r $ 1 .00 
LAY AWAY A GIFT A DAY 
S A N TA K N O W S  G O O D  STO C K I N G� 
W H E N  H E  S E E S T H E M 
.$ wim.. 
H O S I E R Y  
� 
$1 .00 
$ 1 .25 
Gentlemen intent on giving know, too, 
�� how excellent is Shaleen hosiery for gifts 
to the ladies. Several pairs - beautifully gift-boxed will 
certainly thri l l  Her  - im press Her with your infinite 
good taste. She' l l  remember you long after this joyous 
season is over. Don't know her size ? A Shaleen � 
gift certificate is the easy, correct a nswer. (4" 
North Side Square 
T • ls Himself, Too tie Wlf . Eddie Anderson of 
emon� colleg
H
e baddn �!r�e�d '�olor to _easterd loot� te co\leg� . . e the baton while tumbl ing an exit mes by �wirl ing hina maneuvers .  Hips during mare "
Acme: 
ely front page news in this  section, but when Uncle J. Pluvius and o l '  Sol his m id-October a fternoon they put on a show that deserves reporting .  many a reas i n  the east producing  pictures l ike  the one above which  shows im Blumenstock of Fordham picking  his way through the snowflakes at'ld �e. Out on the west coast the mercury soared to 99 degrees, prompted the Southern Cal i forn ia  rooters, right, to pass cakes of ice around the stadium �uring  the USC - U niversity of Oregon gridiron tussle .  
Fratern i ty homecoming  decorations don't j ust grow l i ke Topsy. They are the resu l t  of hours of  
careful  plann ing  and exhaustive work . Un iversity of Minnesota 's "Howdy Hawk" home­
coming  against Iowa ca l l ed forth the best i n  fratern ity creativeness. One of the m ost unusual  
o f  the displays was that  of Phi Delta Theta - a giant world's fa i r  statue of a hawk.  / 
Constructed of wood, burlap and plaster, the ivory-white creation stood over 35 feet i n  
height and weighed m ore than three tons. Cost ing a lmost 50 dol lars fo r  materia ls, t he  project 
took the boys a week to complete. 
The framework u pon which the plaster and burlap hawk was bu i l t  requ i res good 
construction so that i t  w i l l  hold the 3 ton load. Most of the boys in  the chapter 
enjoy working on the project. 
r -1 As the fin ished statue was in  three d imensions i t  was nee 
clay model .  Forbes Whiteside, designer of the decoration, • 
chapter president, d iscuss deta i ls.  
' 
urning 253 
slower 
erage of the 4 other of 
-selling brands tested­
any of them-Camels 
you a smoking plus 
4 
• 
In 1 
Prof. W. Roy Diem,  debate coach of Oh io  Wesleyan u nive�sity, has 
abandoned the trad i t iona l  three " R's" in favor of the four " R's" shown 
above. They are H ugh,  Russe l l ,  W i l l i am,  and Robert Robinson - a l l  
members o f  the un iversity debate team . Col l egiate Digest Photo by Bodurtha 
I N  A CIGARETTE 
111£ 111/Nt;./ 
WHEN you get right down to it, a cigarette is only as flavorful-only as cool-only as 
mild-as it smokes. The smoke's the thing! 
Obvious - yes, but imponant - all- imponant 
because what you get in the smoke of your 
cigarette depends so much on the way your 
cigarette burns. 
Science has pointed out that Camels are defi­
nitely slower-burning (see le/I).  That means a 
smoke with more mildness, more coolness, and 
more flavor. 
Now - Science confirms another imponant 
advantage of slower burnin� . . .  of Camels. 
Less nicotine-in the smoke! Less than any 
of the 4 other of the largest - selling brands 
tested - 28 %  less than the average! 
Light up a Camel . .  . "a s-1-o-w-burning Camel 
• . .  and smoke out the facts for yourself. The 
smoke's the thing! 
"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. 
Expens. chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the 
largest-selling brands . . .  find that the smoke of 
slower-burning Camels contains less nicotine 
than any of the other brands tested. 
Freshman T ipps is forced to 
swal l ow a raw egg as part of 
h i s  i n it iat ion at  the a n n ua l  
"Slop H o p "  of  t h e  U n i ver­
s i ty of  Houston .  Soph prex ies ' 
Johnny Goyen . and  J erry 
Leinweber act as  feeders to 
the u n fortunate neophyte. 
Ma mmoth Slide Rules Arouse Interest 
Emma N .  Ouast, Moravian Col lege for Women, isn 't  studying  engineerin g, but the huge 
model  s l ide ru les used as decorations for  the a n n ua l  Engineers' Ba l l  a t  Lehigh un iversity i n ter­
ested h er. The g iant  calculatin g  a ids are propped against some mach inery in Leh igh's me­
chan ica l  eng ineer ing  lab.  Collesi•t• Discst Photo by Ro•ch 
C i garettes from a l l  s ides, pats .on  the back, 
shakes, lots of  attent ion - a l l  that goes wit 
i n g  business is confront ing J erry Beatty, as 
the S ig111a Ph i  Epsi lon  fratern i ty at the U 
I owa " pour  the heat" on h i m .  Col l esi•t• Digest 
Putting  Teeth in Sabota 
Because he be l ieves that fore i gn  a gents •'  
U . S. for conquest, Sam Bass Warner, prof 
at Harvard un iversity, is re-writ i n g  U. S. 
co-operation of the Department of Justict 
ready for congress shortly .  
They're Checking Powder 
When these e leven Un iversity of  South Carol i na  co-eds 
suh, hasn 't got a chance. The bel l es, a l l  from the deep 
especia l l y  in the h eartbreak ing  l i ne. They were spon 
a ga inst C lemson col lege.  
Braga lone,  Indiana u n iversity guard, 
gets under Furlong  o f  Northwestern to 
stop this drive which carried h i m  to a 
Arst down. The Hoosiers were beaten 
in the fina l  quarter, 20-7. 
Ea rly Birds Get the Room 
To assure themselves good seats at  the Tennessee-Duke gridiron battle, the l a rgest 
and sma l l est members of the Tennessee freshman c lass came early a n d  brought  thei r  
l unches.  Throwing h is  305 pounds o f  weight around, Tom Sledge had l ittle troub le  
mak ing  room for  pretty G loria Ke i rn  when -42,00Q other spectators jammed the  
stad ium.  
What Do Freshmen Do i n  the Da rlc? 
Here is  the answer. Caught  u nawares on  the porch o f  Ph i  Beta Kappa ha l l  at  the 
Col lege of W i l l ia m  and Mary,  these freshmen were so engrossed i n  each other  that 
they complete ly  i gnored the photogra pher and h is flashbulb.  
Solo 
Col l egi•t• Di g<St Photo by Rose 
When W i l l is Jen k i ns came  back to school  at Wayne un ivers ity th i s  fa l l ,  he found that he was the one 
and only member of  h i s  fratern i ty on the campus. As he was pres ident, vice president, secretary and 
treasurer of  the orga n izat ion,  he so lved h i s  u n usual  problem s imply by i nductin g  a dozen new men 
i nto the fratern ity, and omitt ing  the p ledge stage so that they could become pay i n g  members i mm e­
d iate ly .  
· 
Col l egi•te Digest Photo by C•tt< l l  
End of a Short Gain 
Thorn ley Wood, Columbia quarterbac�, 
knees of Syracuse's ha lfback Courtney and 
earthward a fter a short ga i n . Syracuse sc 
goal i n  the c los ing m i nutes of the game to 
M iss M i ldred I. Stewart, member of t 
fenc ing team and fenc ing  coach at Ho 
l i stens to i nstructor Marv in  Wynne, as she 
fly i ng  course u nder C. A. A. and coll 
s h i p. 
ericans got to­
little "drafting" 
C.pt. John Kim- ' 
sijns up his 
the Texas A and 
kit Ern ie Pan- • 
for selective ser-
1 1  Foch Robnett, 
to give his in for­
et Major James 
ond from r ight 
registration. A l { 
Aggie grid stars 
II-American hon-
, Tempie un iversity, refused to register for the draft 
authorit ies of the fact. His case is u n usua l because he  
e on  a n  American Legion scholarship, won  w i th  a 
• entitled "The R ights and  Duties of an American Cit izen 
t Constitution " . 
L. -!.:.. DitSest . - Section 
• Olflce: JU fawlc .. 
...._,It, Mln11....C.. 
Adnrtisitt• lle-pretiant•tu1e : • 
N A TI O N A L  A D V E R TI S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C: 4110 M.dison Avenue, New Yorlc 
400 No. Michi,.n Avenue, Chicato 
Bo.con San Francisco Los Antcles 
. d t who registered fo
r con-
Of the thousands of �ol
lert stu e;n s probably did so in �he 
scription , these Belo.it 
c�eg�e':.etery chapel . Sho�n. as t ey 
m ost dismal surrountn gs htf:\ly readin g the conscr1ptb1on bu\\ sat on tombstones \ oujg h Bi ester and f red Hoeg erg ,  a p I Klem< o n ' leti n  are a
f
u
Ph' K p�a Psi fraternity . members o 1 a · ' b Goet• Col l e9iate Oi9est Photo Y 
N o  col l egians w i l l  be ca l led i n to service this  year, 
but this  picture g ives them a rough idea of what is 
i n  store for them i f  their  numbers a re drawn n ext 
summer.  Private Dan ie l  Libolt, coun ter man at  the 
Un iversity of M ich iga n  un ion,soaks h is  hot feet i n  
cold water a fter a day o f  runn ing  m essages. His  
corpora l g ives first a id  w i th  a hat  fan n i n g. 
Dean N i ls Y. Wessel l  of Tufts col lege, 
Massachusetts, the most youthful dean in 
N ew England, looks as i f  he  l i ked the 
idea of register ing . He 's 29 years o ld,  
one of  the nation 's youngest col l ege 
deans. 
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M issour i 's "Pitch in '  Pau l "  
Christman is shown at  tra in ­
i ng  table on the receiving  
end of a forward pass (for a 
change) as the first strin g  
center hands over the cat-
Varsity players at Tulane 
d ine  a t  no exact hour. They 
eat a t  sma l l  tab les i n  the 
athletic dining room dur­
i n g  t h e  s e a s o n .  H e r e  
Johnny Sims, Bob a n d  Tom 
Glass, and Fred Brekke are 
pack ing in vegetables and 
m i l k  dur ing  l unch. 
P u rd u e 's B o i l e rm a k e rs  
stoke up  a fter practice with 
to m a to b o u i l l o n ,  f r u i t  
cockta i l ,  steaks, creamed 
potatoes, l ima beans, gel· 
at in  sa lad, ice cream, tea or m i lk.  
Perfect teamwork p lus perfect condit ion ing  make plays l ike this poss ib le .  Here Buffa l i n o  
of Corne l l  swings wide on an  e n d  r u n  that netted a n ice ga i n  against Ohio State. Ns>tice 
the block that Matuszczac (88) i s  throwing  i nto the Buckeye end. The B ig  Red con-
tinued as  one of the country's outstanding teams by l i ck ing  Ohio State 21 -7. 
